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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Rev. Gkoege Rainvii.i.i:,
pastor of St. Joseph's Church,
Salem, celebrated the silver jubilee
of his ordination this week.

At the meeting of the Royal Astronomical Society of England held
last month, four distinguished

elected as foreign
associates of the Society. Among
them was the Papal Astronomer
the Rev. John (.. llagen, S. J.,
astronomers were

Tiik Emperor of Japan has conferred on Cardinal Merry del Val,
Secretary of State of His Holiness,
the Grand Cordon of the Kising
Sun. The insignia and diploma
have been forwarded by the Japanese Ambassador at Vienna through
the Apostolic Nuncio to AustriaHungary.
Tiik honor of being Western Australia's fifth Rhodes scholar has
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vORGAN>v
the Immaculate Conplace in the Vatican on May 24, O. P., prior of
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purchased
as a site for the proposed Hampshire street, Cambridgeport '.' The
On next Saturday, June <>, occurs
in Newton, barrels used by pedlers are usually the
the fortieth anniversary of their or- new Boston College
barrels they can find, and the
the
thirty classes thai smallest
dination to the sacred priesthood of members of
wood is cut long, so that it will not pack
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The festival is promoted by the
Boston College Alumni Association,
the Boston College Club and friends
of the institution, who will cooperate with the president, the Rev.
Thomas 1. Casson, S. J.

"It, is claimed for Bernard Dornin," writes Thomas F. Median in
the Catholic Weirs of New York
Last Sunday, May 17, an inter- "that he was the first publisher of
in the
esting function was held at Notre exclusively Catholic works
The
famous Mathew
Dame University, the occasion being United States.
Philadelphia,
of
was iu the
Carey
the Silver Jubilee of the foundation
the
of the Lfetare Medal which Notre business before him, starting
Dame annually confers on some dis- Pennsylvania Ueraldin 1785, but
tinguished layman. A solemn high Carey printed anything that came
was
Mass was celebrated by President alontr, Catholic or not. Carey
also
proceedings
first
to
the
print
the
Cavanaugh in the University church,
Congress, to establish an attrac
and the jubilee sermon was preached of
magazine, to start trade book
tive
by the Rev. John Talbot Smith,
sales
and to organize SundayNew York City.
schools, a strange list n't accomplishIn Morelia, Mexico, the Bishop, ments certainly, but which by no
Monsignox Silva, holds an annual means exhausts the facts of his verraffle of presents for the members satility. Incidentally it might be
of a Catholic organization of workadded that one of his descendants,
ingmen in which he is interested.
the present well-known Henry Carey
Various sorts of presents are given Lea, is among the most persistent
to the men by the Bishop East
and rabid calumniators of the
vear he gave them tools of all kinds,
a result of mixed marChurch
adapted to the work of most of riages."
the members of the society. The
Tin-: Annual Festival in aid of the
idea of the Archbishop is to enalile
Home for Destitute Catholic Chilthe men to better their condition.
dren will be held on Memorial Day.
'fin-: resignation of the Most Rev. May ::i», at the Mechanics Building
Bertram Orth, D. 1)., Archbishop of on Huntington Avenue under the
Victoria, B. C, was announced in patronage of the Ladies' Aid SoSt. Andrew's Cathedral in that city ciety Connected
with the Home.
recently-. The Archbishop left some The Society is making every effort
weeks ago for Europe on account to make this year's festival a sucof ill health. It is reported that he
cess both financially ami socially.
will take up his permanent residence
An elaborate programme is being
in Rome. The Rev. A. Brabant, prepared for the children of the
rector of the Sacred Heart Church,
Home, and they will give the pubHesquiat, has been named adminis-
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lie an opportunity to see what talent is among these little ones.
Tables and booths representing
many of the parishes in the diocese
will be presided over by ladies of
the Society and will contain many
things for purchase for young and
old. The past year lias been an
unusually busy one at the Home liecause of the general Rnanoi 1 depression and the extreme poverty of
very many families; 1,778 children
were received into the Home last
year and cared for until they were
returned to their parents or placed
out with good Catholic families.
As no money was received for the
board of any child the treasury of
the Home was tested to its limit, re
quiring between 150 and &00 dollars per week to support an average
family of 237 children. The Society hopes to have the hearty cooperation of the generous public to
replenish the treasury, and the
Home that has been in existence
for so many years and cared for so
many thousands of children should
enlist the interest and help that it
justly deserves.
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Cost from »4*
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HI Broadway, K. T. City.
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WTehk'sNews.
Church in the
United States lost one of
its most able bishops in
the Budden death on May
,
. ' F. Horstinann,
13 of the Right Rev. Ignatius
1). 1)., Bishop Of Cleveland. O.
Bishop Ilorstniaim had been suffering from a form of heart
disease?angina pectoris?for some time, but no
fatal result was expected by his physician. Although he did not feel well on Monday, May 11,
yet he left his episcopal city on that day lor Canton, where he had arranged to administer the
After pontiliSacrament of Confirmation.
The

Bisfhop
HeatohHorstmann.
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eating at Mass in St. John's Church on Wednesday he had a fainting spell. A physician was
immediately summoned, and owing to his treatment the prelate soon rallied. The doctor remained with him in St. John's rectory during
the day, and at !» o'clock in the evening the
Bishop felt himself so far recovered thai he requested the doctor to go home for the night.
You look tired," he said to the doctor, "and I
"think
it is safe for you to go." Twenty minutes
afterwards he fell dead.
Bishop Horstmann was
in Philadelphia on
born
Esteemed and
Hi,
Dec.
1840. He purBeloved by All
sued
his
ecclesiastical
Classes.
studies in Koine, ami was
ordained a priest on June 10, 1865. He was a
professor in the seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, for several years, leaving
that institution in 1577 to become pastor of St.
.Mary's Church in the same city, lie remained
in that position until 1885, when he was appointed chancellor of the archdiocese of Philadelphia?a post which he occupied until 1892.
In that year he was appointed by the Holy See
Bishop of Cleveland, ()., in succession to the
late Bishop Oilmour, his consecration taking
place on Feb.2s, lsil-J. BishopHorstmann was
a learned and zealous churchman, and under his
wise administration the diocese of Cleveland
made rapid and solid progress. He was esteemed
and beloved by all classes and creeds in that
city, ami his death has caused great regret.

People who are given to
fut u r c
A Gloomy Outlook. worrying over
contingencies are given a

first-class opportunity by Dr. Charles P. Stein-

engineering at
Union College, Schenectady, N. V., who declares that the present generation will see the
exhaustion of our supply of anthracite. The
natural course then will be to rely upon our
deposits of soft coal for protection against freezing, but the Government, in Dr. Steinmetz'
opinion, will be obliged to prohibit this or the
air we breathe will become permeated with
poisonous gases. The hope of the future generations for life, as Dr. Sieinnietz sees it, lies in
metz, professor of electrical

Not satisfied, however, with prognosticating the exhaustion of our coal supply
Dr. Steinmet/. goes further and prophecies the
exhaustion of the soil of this and other countries.
New England, for instance, is no longer a farming country. The capital here, according to Dr.
Steinmetz, has all been taken from the soil. The
time will come, too, when the West will be ex
hausted and we can go no further. The outlook
electricity.

is not what one would call cheerful, but Dr.
Steinmetz believes, let us hasten to say, that
electric science may save us yet.
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There is no use in denyThe Conservation of ing that the people of this
country are and have
Our Natural
been wofully wasteful in
Resources
the use of our natural reto
sources. Speaking
a gathering, in the White
House, composed of the governors of forty-four
States, Cabinet officers, Supreme Court judges,
senators, representatives and experts, President
Roosevelt said last week: "The wise use of all
of our natural resources, which are our national
resources as well, is the great material question
of today. I have asked you to come together
now because the enormous consumption of these
resources, and the threat of imminent exhaustion
of some of them, due to reckless and wasteful
use, once more calls for common effort, common
action. Disregarding for the moment the question of moral purpose, it is safe to say that the
prosperity of our people depends directly on the
energy and intelligence with which our natural
resources are used. It is equally clear that
these resources are the linal basis of national
power and perpetuity. Finally, it is ominously
evident that these resources are in the course of
rapid exhaustion. It is lime for us now as a nation to exercise the same reasonable foresight in
dealing with our great natural resources that
would bo shown by any prudent man in conserving and widely using the property which contains the assurance of well-being to him and his
children."
The largest Catholic parish school in the country
Vice- President
is said
to be the new
Fairbanks at a
Catholic School school ot St. Stanislaus
(I'o 1 I eh) in
Dedication. parish
Chicago.
This school
who
will nave
pupils,
will accommodate 4,000
to
them
for the
prepare
one hundred teachers
work
done
the
by
battle of life. The
Polish
Catholics in Chicago and wherever they are m
large numbers is marvelous, Loyal to the Faith
for which, like the lush, their lathers suffered
persecution they look for a church before anything else. That is their home, because in it
they timl their great consolation. For them the
school is inseparable from the church. They
want their children indoctrinated in the principles of their religion, which will make them,
loyal citizens. On Sunday, May 10, the immense
school of St. Stanislaus parish was dedicated,
the principal address being made by VicePresident Fairbanks who spoke of the nobleness
of the work of educating young people property
pointed out some of the dangers which the country faces today -Socialism being the most imlie it said in honor
mediate and declared :
of the great Catholic Church that it does not
sympathise with Socialism, and that it inculcates
a wholesome respect for American institutions,
and that it stands with inflexible resolution for
the supremacy of the law.
In a lecture on th c
government
of cities
President Eliot and
the Boston Police. President Kliol of Harvard is reported to have
that
the complicity of the
made the statement
police w nh tic vicious elements of cociety was
one of the most hopeless problems we had to
Whereupon, speaking for the Boston
lace.
police, Commissioner o Meant declares that during his term as head of the department he has
been unable to tin 1 any evidence of such "complicity," although he came to the position with
as little credulity as a man is likely to have at

"

??

the end of thirty years of daily newspaper work."
Mr. Fliot replies that he did not have Boston in
mind when he made the statement given above
but the newspaper reports of what he said would
certainly lead the ordinary reader to think so.

A fitting memorial has
been erected to mark the
grave of the Hon. Patrick
A. Collins. It is a shaft
M
t
e
t
o
m
r
i
a
l
he
LM
ate ayor
Collins.
of Tennessee marble.
bearing in a niche of a Celtic cross a bronze
bust of the former mayor. The shaft stands
nine feet high and the Celtic cross is carved its
full length on both front and back. It rests on
a marble base. The inscription is a simple one.
It reads: "Honorable Patrick A. Collins, who
was born on March 12, A. 1)., is 11, and died
Sept. 14, 1906." Members of the Collins family
and those who knew him intimately are will
pleased with the memorial and its location in
Holyhood. Facing the Collins memorial is the
bronze bas-relief of his old friend, John Boyle
O'Reilly. Nearby is the grave of Hugh O'Brien,
former mayor of lioston.
The new church at St. Mary's College, Kmmitsburg, Md., whose corner-stone was laid by
Bishop Curtis of Baltimore, last month, will be
constructed of native stone quarried from the
local mountains and trimmed with granite. It
will be ISO feet long. The transept will measure ninety-one feet six inches long ; the sanctuary fifty-five by thirty-four feet, and the altar
rail sixty feet. This beautiful and graceful church
the gift of the alumni, w ill be a lasting testimony of ihe integrity of the faith and loyalty
to Alma Mater of the alumni of.Mount St. Marx's
College. This year?Oct. 14, and l.">?Mt. St.
Mary's will celebrate its centenary. The centennial commencement will lie held on June 17,
when the new seminary building will be

solemnly dedicated.
Nearly a hundred representative citizens of
Boston and South Boston gathered last Tuesday
night at Young's to render tribute to the Right
Rev. Monf ignorO'Callaghan, 1). 1)., I'. 1!., who
as pastor of St. Augustine's parish has for the
past forty years been a potent force in the
moral and civic development of South Boston,
Judge Burke of the City Municipal Court was
master of ceremonies. Other speakers were
John 1!. Martin, ex-Penal Commissioner; Richard Monks, Edward Logan, Dr. Dillon ami I'.
J. Mclsaacs, who spoke in liehalf of St.
Augustine's parish. It is a great pleasure to the
Kkvikw to behold the merits of its chief official
so fittingly recognized.

In view of the fact that it was on August 12.

1508, that the Spanish explorer Poaee dc l.eon
established the first civil government in Porto
Rico, the American Governor of that island, the
Hon. Kegis Post, has proclaimed thai Augnet 12,
1008, be a legal holiday on which the l\rto
Kicans may celebrate the four hundredth anniversary of that event The Governor has named
a commitee to have charge of the affair, the
Right Rev. W. A. Jones, 1). 1)., bishop of San
Juan being an honorary member.

The Rev. Matthew J. Flaherty, <>f St.
John's Seminary, Brighton, succeeds Father
Twomey as pastor of St. Bernard's Church,
Concord. The Rev. John T. O'Brien, assistant
at the Gate of Heaven Church, South Boston,
goes to Middleboro as pastoref the Sacred Heart
Church.
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PIUS X AND THE INDIAN CHILDREN.
The following letters have been received by
Cardinal Gibbons:?
"The Vatican, April 4, 1 litis.

My Lord Cardinal:
"
have the pleasure of transmitting to
?

HEART REVIEW

the faithful of the United States of America, to
the end that it be established in every parish.
"Of one thing we feel assured, namely
that the Indians will not be deprived of the blessings of salvation nor yet of the advantages of
Christian education, if the other faithful children
of the Church in America, regarding them as their
brethren?all Christians being members of the
one family of Christ,?and manifesting their devotion to them, make it a point, one and all, to

BDenyisM
A. cCarthy.
I've known the spring in England?
And, oh, 'tis pleasant there
When all the buds are breaking
And all the land is fair !
But all the time the heart of me,
The better, sweeter part of me,
Was Bobbin' for the robin
In the fields o' Ballyclare !

I've known the spring in England?
Ami, oh, 'tis England's fair !
With springtime in her beauty
A (|iieen beyond compare !
I!ut all the while the soul of me,
Beyond the poor control of me,
Was sighin' to be flyin'
To the lie'ds o' Ballyclare !
I've known the spring in England?
And now I know it here ;
This many a month I've longed for
The openin' of the year.
I!ut, ah, the Irish mind of me
(I hope 'tis not unkind of me)
Is turnin' back with yearnin'
To the Holds o' Ballyclare!
C. A'. World.

-.

Faith Among Indian Children.
"To Our Beloved Son James Gibbons, Cardinal of the Holy Roman Church, Titular
of St. Mary's beyond the Tiber, Archbishop of Baltimore, and to all Our other
Venerable Brethren, Archbishops and
Bishops: this Apostolic Letter concerning the holy undertaking of safe-guarding the Faith among the Indians of the
I'uited States of North America.

«*

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS, ST. JOHN'S
SEMINARY, BRIGHTON.

The entrance examinations for admission to
John's Ecclesiastical Seminary, Brighton,
will be held in that institution this year on Friday and Saturday, June 26 and 27, at 1) a. m.
For admission into first year philosophy a
complete classical course is required. The written examination in Latin includes translation
from English into Latin, and translation from
Latin into English. In Greek the written examination will include translation from Greek
"Dearly Beloved Son and Venerable Breth- into English. No dictionary will be allowed.
ren, Health and Apostolic Benediction :?
The examination in English will include an
Among the chief glories of the Catho- essay with questions on English composition ;
"
lics of America must be enumerated their in history, outlines of general history and history
achievements in spreading the Catholic Faith of the United States; in mathematics, plane
among the people of their own nation, and the geometry and trigonometry.
example they have set the rest of the Catholic
The Oral Examination.
world in promoting by their energy and generIn the oral examinations the following auosity the cause of religion and the welfare of
thors and works are required: Latin, Cicero
souls.
(De Amicitia, De Senectute, Pro Archia, Pro
"The knowledge of this inspires us with Milone), Livy
(one book) Virgil (three books),
consoling assurance at this particular time when Horace (one book of Odes and De Arte l'oein Our solicitude to protect as effectively as tica); in Greek, Homer (two books of Iliad),
possible and in the most practical manner the Demosthenes (De Corona), and the New Testainterests of Catholicity among the American In- ment, St. Luke's Gospel. Where works of clasdians, We have come to realize the necessity of sical authors are named, it is understood that any
arousing Our Catholic people in America to acLatin or Greek matter usually deemed equivalent
tivity and of stimulating their zeal in behalf of may be substituted. In English, acquaintance
these their brethren in the Faith.
with at least one work of any six standard auWe realize the many and grave difficulthors will be required, and in modern languages,
"
ties incidental to the noble work of providing for translation at sight of ordinary prose of one
the education of Indian children in Catholic modern language.
schools, and we are aware how active in the
Second Year Philosophy.
prosecution of this work has been the Society
For admission into second year philosophy,
for the Preservation of the Faith among Indian
must be graduates of a college which
candidates
Children, established by you;?a society which
in its curriculum a course of philosocomprises
spares no effort to protect the Faith of the Inphy, or have read one year of philosophy in an
dians against every peril and to propagate the ecclesiastical
seminary.
Faith among the Indians in every way.
above described for admisThe
examinations
"This Society is adapted to the end for
with the excepphilosophy,
sion
into
first
year
which it has been instituted, as it endeavors to
and mathematics, will also be reof
history
tion
arouse the people to the importance of taking an
quired for admission into second year. These,
active interest in the souls of the Indians ; as it,
however,
may be passed at the end of the rhetlikewise, collects a fee from each of its members,
and thus, besides combining their efforts, it
The special examinations for the second year
unites their resources, and so, by defraying the
includes
(written) philosophy, logic, ontology,
expenses necessitated by the Catholic Indian
and in natural science, physics ;
cosmology,
and
Schools, makes it possible to keep up these instiand (oral) philosophy as above.
tutions.
"In consideration of'what, with due encouragement, this Society can accomplish for the
development of citizenship, for civilization and
particularly for Religion in which the Indians
deprived of Catholic schools, will, without doubt,
suffer injury, to say nothing of the loss of souls,
We are convinced that it is incumbent upon Us
as a duty of Our Apostolic Office to commend
this Society to the Bishops, to the Clergy and to

May 23, 1908

THE FIELDS O' BALLYCLARE.

Your
"I
Holy
letter
of
Father
autograph
the
Eminence an
commending the Society for the Preservation of
the Catholic Faith among the Indians to the enroll their names and contribute their fees as
Bishops, Clergy and Faithful of the United members of this Society.
"As a pledge of heavenly graces and a
States, and exhorting all to co-operate in the
to
that
was
formed
token
of
Our benign interest, with all affection
Society
great work which
in
Our
we impart to you, the Bishops and
Lord,
promote.
"I am, My Lord Cardinal,
the faithful, and to your work, the Apostolic
humble and devoted servant, IJenediction.
" Your Eminence's
"(signed) R. Card. Merry del Val.
" Given at Rome at St. Peter's, the third
day of April, 1908, the fifth year of Our Pontifi"His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons,
cate.
"Archbishop of Baltimore.''
Apostolic Letter of Pius X in Commendation
of the Society for the Preservation of the

4
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From the recent municipal and State elec"
tions," says theC'itho/ic Transcrijif, "that oldtime fiction, ' the Catholic vote,' issues badlyfrayed and ready for interment. Catholics prize
their independence too highly to enter the
market where the hucksters are shouting out
their Catholicity like any other commodity in
the mart."

A Melancholy Fact.
It is a most melancholy fact,"

says the Gath"
olic Sun "that about the only news some Catholic
people everthink of furnishing a Catholic paper
is a mighty puff of some bazaar or pink tea or

other advertising scheme."

*

-»-

«

Catholic Predominance.

" Catholics predominate," remarks Church
Progress, " in the State of Rhode Island ; lioston is largely Catholic; Philadelphia, where
Catholicity was once bitterly assailed, has just
fiven magnificent demonstration of the wonderful growth of the Church. These are potent
facts, or should be, to all thinking people."
" Apostolic Bened etion."
the Catholic Herald of Sacramento :
The pastor of the Downierille .Methodist
Episcopal church appealed to the lovers of good
singing' in advertising the Easter services of his
conventicle. As an additional inducement to
the public, he announced the imparting of the
Apostolic Benediction ' after both the morning
ami evening services. That's going some, for a
Methody, surely. It is safe to say that in no
other Methodist Episcopal meeting house in all
this broad land was the same 'papistical rile'
encompassed. If the pastor be not upon the
carpet shortly, for 'heretical practises,' it is
strange. That the 'Apostolic Benediction' was
a little pious invention of his own doesn't matA Methodist
Says

"

'

'

ter."

*

A Flaw in Our Armor.

*

*

The London Catholic Time* quotes the folfowing words of the Bishop of Salford, England: "No matter how learned and eloquent a
preacher might be, no matter what multiplication they had of platforms and pulpits, the
spoken word could never reach the same distance as the written word, which penetrated
into all classes, to all distances, which remained
when the spoken word had long since passed
away and had been forgotten." The Catholic
Times then says: "When the truth of this remark has been realized perhaps we shall begin
to cultivate our Catholic press more largely,
and make an effort to create amongst our people
the habit of reading Catholic journals. The
latter is the most important point of all. The
creation of that habit is an object worthy of our
most eloquent and learned preachers and speakers, and the absence of it is a decided weakness
in our position, a flaw in our armor."

May '23, mfc
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EditoralNotes.
The Congregationalisi is not given to agreeing with what Pope Pius X says, but it vouches
heartily for the truthfulness of the Holy Father's
words with regard to the importance fo religious life of religious papers.
Somebody rises to remark that some of our
college graduates are not supporting (he Catholic press. We are sure of it. We are also sure
that some of the same young men and women
are not supporting themselves. The fault is not
in the colleges or in the press, but in the young
people and their parents.

Charles Waebeh Fairbanks, Vice-President

of the United Slates, speaking at the dedication
of St. Stanislaus Catholic school in Chicago,
Sunday, May III, said :?
Schools such as this dedicated here today are
the greatest enemies to Socialism and Anarchy,
and those two institutions can not exist in a
nation where these schools flourish and have
their sway.

THERE are in Mexico twenty-five thousand
Chinese, one of whom, a prominent merchant,
says that nowhere in the world are his fellowcountrymen better treated than there. Mexico,"

"

he adds, " knows no racial prejudice, and every
man, no matter what Ins nativity, is given a
fair show. As a consequence, the Chinese in
Mexico arc happy and prosperous." "This appears lo be a truthful statement of facts," remarks the Mexican Herald.
The Independent with its usual accuracy, has
discovered that the Pope has sent out an order
which is now being promulgated in the Catholic churches of the country, instructing "those
who do not feel inclined to enter the religious
celibate life, lo seek partners with a view to
marriage, and pray for such suitable partners, as
matrimony is asacrament which brings blessings
with it."
Our esteemed contemporary thinks
that this instruction is particularly timely this
leap year. The only difficulty is that the Pope
has never issued such an instruction, commendable though it may be. This is a fair example
of the intelligence which the Independent
brings to bear on Catholic matters.
Bishop .Mat/, of Denver is one of the many
OUt-spoken advocates of the American Federation of Catholic Societies. He writes:?
I desire to say that I am an ardent advocate
of Catholic Federation, and that on every occation I have advocated union in the ranks of our
Catholic societies. What a power we could control if we were all a unit, and should work with
might and main for the attainment of our end !
I am confident that there is not a question at
issue wherein our welfare as Catholics is concerned, which would not have immediate hearing
before the American people. Most assuredly,
therefore, do I bless this glorious Federation.

The Canadian episcopate continues to give
official aid 10 the Catholic press by encouraging
the spread of the great Catholic daily, founded
by the Archbishop of Quebec, and named
Z' Action Sociale, or the Social Action. The
directeur, or editor, is the Abbe Paul-Eugene Roy
of Quebec. The Archbishop of Sainl Boniface,
in a circular, written in favor of this daily newspaper, says :?
We take precautions against fire, and we do
well. Now, here is a precaution against the lire
of bad doctrines, fatal errors, unwholesome divisions, and social revolutions, that have destroyed
thousands of religious institutions of charity and
of education in France. Let everyone insure
himself against this lire by subscribing to

ISAction Sociale.

Somk Americans go to Rome to find fault with

to deplore the number
and splendor of the churches in that city. Not

everything religious and
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so William B. Harlow, Ph. D., who Writing The address of Dean ITaekett on the occasion
in the Unitarian Christian Register. (May 7) rings familiarly to us here in the United Slates
of many of the churches he has visited there who are faced by somewhat the same conditions
as those that prevail in New Zealand. Father
says :
would
gladly
speak
How
I
of more !?but they Ilackett said that the test of a man's convicmust be seen to be understood and loved, and tions and of a Church's convictions was the exthey will be loved by all who have reverence tent to which he or it was willing to give. The
for the beauty of art, and for the self-sacrifice
Catholic Church gave 300,000 dollars' worth
and devotion that reared them.
That this devotion and self-sacrifice is a of sound secular education to New Zealand every year, and received nothing in return.
thing of the past Mr. Harlow denies. He inThe Dean held that if Catholic schools satisfied
stances the newest church in Rome?that of St.
Jerolomo built only fourteen years ago, which the State and the inspectors, they were entitled
compares-well with the more ancient Churches. to some payment for their results. Instead they
were penalized because they taught religion to
A WHITER in a Dublin paper makes the interthe children. But they would never abandon
esting and very satisfactory statement that all their schools, or forsake their principles
with
the country people of the Dingle peninsula in regard to Catholic education.
Kerry are total abstainers. He says:?
The movement was commenced about three
Wmkn President Roosevelt a few years ago
years ago in 1 Jailyferritor parish by Father invited Booker T. Washington to lunch with him
O'Connor, a young priest. Very few ever broke at the White House, there was a howl from
certheir pledges, and the whole lot of the fishermen
who consider that a negro is a negro
people
tain
their
for
pledges
three
a
few
years
renewed
months ago. The parish of Dingle is following no matter how eminent or useful a citizen he
Ballyferriter. In fact the temperance movement may lie ; that a negro's place ( no matter who or
is moving all over Kerry. The young men that what the negro maybe) is not at table with a
in the past used to spend their evenings in the white man,
but in the kitchen or the stables, and
public-houses now spend them playing football
know his place and keep
or hurling. Nearly all the Bungs (saloon- that a negro should
keepers) in the country districts in the "West it." Of course the protest against the Presiof Dingle " have closed, taken the pledge, and dent's entertainment of Mr. Washington was a
now earn an honest living, fishing or farming. piece of crass impertinence. Of a like character
In a recent letter from Italy, William Dean is the following comment by a Baptist contemHowells spoke of the "sweet faces" of the porary on a recent occurrence at the White
'?black veiled Sisters of Charity," who held out House :?
On May 7 President Roosevelt entertained at
their cups and ran after his carriage. The Rev.
Dr. McSweeny, of Mt. St. Mary's College, Em- luncheon seven Roman Catholic priests, including two cardinals. We do not remember ever
mitsburg, writes to correct the celebrated Amerto have noticed that he entertained a party of
ican author in this. Says Dr. McSweeny:?
Baptist ministers. But then Baptists have never
The Sisters of Charity in Italy wear the cor- received from him a gift of property worth pernettc, which is white, and no Sisters or nuns haps 15,000,000, or whatever may lie the value
would run after a carriage.
Unfortunately, of the property belonging to the Filipino people
there are bogus Sisters in Naples, impostors mas- which the President gave to the Roman Catholic
querading as such, who meet the tourist at the friars. It must also be acknowledged that no
very landing and give him his first and a false company of Baptist ministers could undertake
idea of our modest, gentle brides of Christ. I to deliver the vote of the denomination to the
have met the counterfeit Sisters, and on inquiry candidate of any particular party.
was told that the archbishop knew of this abuse
Our Baptist friend must be very hard up for
and had reported it frequently, but in vain, to something to find fault with when it makes such
the police.
an ill-tempered, ill-bred remark as this, and one
We have instances from time to time, in this that implies what is a downright
falsehood,
country, of impostors dressed up as Sisters who
namely, that the dignitaries who dined with the
reap a harvest from the charitable.
President, or any other Catholic Church dignione
of
recent
approval
our
edi- taries for that matter, could deliver the Catholic
Quoting with
vote to the candidate of any party.
on
the
of
importance
supplytorial paragraphs
to
antidote
ing good reading young people as an
Tin; Hon. Daniel W. Lawler, Democrat,
to the flashy literature that is so common, the
mayor of St. Paul, Minn., over Joseph
elected
Derry Xcws, Derry, N. 1L, a secular weekly,
Republican, is a Catholic. We do
McKibbon,
says :?
not record this fact in any boastful spirit. We
That most excellent publication, the Sacked
got over the tendency to fling up our hat
Heart Review, the leading Catholic periodi- have
whenever
we see it stated that this or that man
cal of New England is always brimful of good
thoughts and worthy suggestions. The follow- just elected to ollice is a Catholic. The reason
ing from the current issue is well worth rememis not far to seek. Catholic politicians have not
bering by all in giving 3ooks to friends: "The always been the best exemplars of the Catholic
New York Evening Post declared in a recent
editorial that there never his been a time when faith, and when a Catholic politician of the unit was more important than now to offer chil- worthy type succeeds in getting himself elected it
dren excellent books for home reading. The means a decided set-back for the cause of Cathoyellow magazines, streaked, spotted and freckled, licity, although temporarily it may seem a great
catch the eye at every corner. It is necessary advance. Personally we know nothing
of St.
to provide an antidote to all this yellow literaPaul's newly-elected mayor.
These remarks
ture. It is necessary to furnish a substitute.
Our esteemed New York contemporary suggests of ours are no reflection upon him. We hope
good, strong, manly books. Now that the pre- he will prove worthy of the trust reposed in
mium season is at hand, those who have the him by his fellow-citizens of all creeds. The
giving of books to our Catholic children should way a Catholic office-holder can best serve his
be careful as to what kind of books they give. community and his
Church is not by being parIt has not been unknown that children have reticularly
to
give his friends the good
anxious
ceived books as school premiums that were anythings of patronage, but by according to every
thing but suitable gifts."
class a square deal. The fact that Catholic citiIt is almost impossible to look through a Cath- zens may not in the past have received
just
olic paper from any part of the world without treatment from those in power makes no
differbeingconfronted by an item about the dedication, ence. The Catholic in office
should do right,
corner-stone laying, blessing or opening of some no
matter what has happened in the past.
new parish school. The Church's interest ii
Catholic education is manifest everywhere. A The Pentecostal Novena.
Next Thursday will be Ascension Day.a holvNew Zealand exchange tells of a new schoo
opened at Mangawhare, Auckland, recently day of obligation ; one week from the following
?

?

"
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Saturday is the vigil of Pentecost, and a fast
day; and the Sunday after is the great
feast of Pentecost itself. Let us join with
fervor in the great novena occurring between
these notable feasts, and let us meditate on the
first great Pentecostal novena, twenty centuries
ago. What wonder that the Catholic Church is
so strong, so enduring and so infallible when
she has for her very life-breath the Third Person of the Most Holy Trinity, the Spirit of God !
Who among us dares to imagine what went on
in the highest heaven of heavens on Ascension
Day, and for those nine days after, until that
Holy Spirit in bodily form of fiery tongues descended on the waiting and praying disciples.
The heart bows down, the eyes are veiled in
awe, before that thought. But, at the end of
the great Pentecostal novena on earth, God the
Holy Spirit came.
Our Easter Duty.

Next Thursday is the feast of the Ascension,
and a holyday of obligation. We take this occasion to remind our readers again that the time
prescribed for fulfilling their Easter duty is
swiftly passing away, and that only two weeks
lie betwcen'the Sunday after Ascension Day and
What a beautiful occasion
Trinity Sunday.
does Ascension Day itself present for the making
of one's Easter Communion ! Surely a grateful
heart should need no urging to approach the
Saviour Who redeemed us, and to receive Him
in the Sacrament of His love. The wilful neglect or non-fulfilment of the Easter duty is a
matter of mortal sin ; who would incur that awful taint, and all because one refuses to come to
the joyous and holy feast of the Body and
Blood of Christ? It is He Who calls us, He
Who bids us come to Him. It is to Him, the allcompassionate One, that our confession is made
in the person of His priest; and it is lie, Jesus
Christ, our Redeemer, our Friend, our Lover,
Who pardons us and Who feeds us with Himself. Oh, let us not wound His Sacred Heart by
coldly turning from Him. Let us not lose our
immortal souls just when Christ is sweetly calling to us: "Come unto Me ! "
The McAll Missionary Conference.
The McAll Association held a conference recently in Philadelphia, and one of the good ladies
of the organization told a thrilling tale of the
decay of religion in France, and the work of the
McAll Mission in restoring the pure gospel to
the working people of that country. So far as
we can see she did not give any figures as to the
actual conversions wrought by the McAll Miss on, but she did report that more than #">,OOO
was spent last year on the work. Now, we all
know that religiously France is not so well off
as it might be. The persecution of the Catholic
Church by the Government, although it can not
entirely stamp out tin; Catholic faith, has done
incalculable harm. But Protestant missionary
labors are not going to make much impression
on the people. French Protestants to the manner
born admit this. It is only American zealots
who, knowing little of the actual conditions,
waste time and money trying to convert French
Catholics. One of the speeches made at the
Conference must have been rather a puzzle to
those present who, coming to hear about the decay of religion in France, were treated to the
following remarks on the decay of faith nearer
home, by the Rev. Charles A. Parkhurst
Our schools are substantially godless, our
teachers too often mere packages of human
erudition without the divine capacity of building soul as well as brain.
Truths are viewed through the smoky atmosphere of material environment, and not in the
breadth of their range and the eternity of their

:

?

reach.
A commercial bread and butter atmosphere is
prevalent.
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Pettifogging details are emphasized, and mat- who are Catholics from receiving the recognilifted above spirit. Man is everything, tion which should come to them through moral
God nothing, and the acquisition of wealth is the worth and upright citizenship.
foremost consideration.
To be influential in public affairs Catholics
be found always standing for what is
should
Catholics
like
once
something
this,
say
When
In political matters they should not
right.
a
while,
they
Rome-inspired
a
are
accused
of
in
link themselves in large numbers with the forhostility to free education.
tunes of any party but look on the best interests
of the city, State or nation as paramount to the
THE APPEAL TO HISTORY.
success of political parties, ever on the side of
righteousness, upholding what is clean, decent,
In that sturdy little magazine of extreme upright aud moral in social, business and politChurch " tendencies, The lamp, to ical life. Adherence to such principles and alHigh
"whose valiant
editor we extend the hearty wish ways following the voice of conscience in their
that he may soon embrace the cause of individ- acts, public and private, will gain Catholics recual rather than of corporate reunion, we find ognition, not only in politics, but in every other
sphere of life in this country.
this open and friendly explanation of a statement
If we are good Catholics, if we prove ourcredited in the Church Standard to Cardinal selves worthy children of our grand old Mother
Manning:?
Church, if we follow her teachings and obey
Cardinal Manning, is quoted there as having her precepts, we will have a citizenship so resaid that the appeal to history is treason." It spectable in every way, and so great a factor
" utterance of his which made some will it become in opposing what is bad and upis a famous
stir at the time he delivered it and has been holding what is best in political and civil life,
quoted often since; and it is plain what a seri- that no political party can afford to ignore
ous bar it would present to the cause of reunion worthy Catholics in the make-up of a ticket.
with Rome, if it were left as it stands and deAs a matter of fact we do not believe that the
tached from its context. .Manning said, (1) Catholic Church would suffer severely in presthat the Church, being guided by the Spirit of tige if
a considerable number of those who call
truth, can not err when it declares the truth, on
themselves
Catholics, now in place in various
That
a question of faith or morals.
this
(2)
being so, it is treason to appeal from this divine State, city and national offices, were relegated
authority to history.
to private life.
It is a fallacy to suppose, and
In his controversy with Lord Redesdale on it is wrong to lead others to suppose, that the
Communion in one kind for instance, the Cardi- progress of the Catholic Church in this
country
nal said these words :?
on the number of aldermen or mayors
depends
"The Church was divinely instructed in all
things relating to doctrine and discipline by the or representatives or senators, State or national
advent of the Spirit of truth on the day of Pen- that bear a Catholic name. The main question is
tecost, Who, according to the promise of our ?are those whom we elect to office lit men for
I thereLord, abides forever in the Church.
the places? And if a Catholic is selected the
fore affirm that to say, as he implies, that Comfirst
question we should ask before we make a
munion in both kinds is necessary to all is both
hullabalo about him is this Is his Cathhappy
treason and heresy ; not because it is an asserreal or is it a sham ''. Is he a man wdio
olicity
erroneous
in
but
because
itself,
intrinsically
tion
it is an assertion made in contradiction to an will bring Catholic principles into his official
authority which is divine. This point Lord life?principles of honor and honesty and faithRedesdale has avoided; but it is the point of fulness? We know very well there are
many
my argument which he was bound to refute."
who
not
stand
politicians
would
such a
(Letter in Daily Telegraph, Oct. 15, 187&). Catholic
Evidently, comments the Lamp, it is one thing test question. It is true, a great many Protesto say absolutely, "The appeal to history is trea- tants would fail on a somewhat similarexaminason," and quite another thing to say, "It is tion also. But if we are only "just as good
treason to appeal to history from an authority
which you believe to be divine." We are sure as the other fellows" and not immeasurably
the writer in the Church Standard would ap- better, what does our Catholicity amount to 'i
«?»
preciate this distinction, and it is certainly a
mistake to assume that Roman Catholics de- IRISH BISHOPS OPINION OF THE ENGLISH
cline to appeal to history in proof of their
LICENSING LAW.
claims, which is what many have erroneously
understood Manning's saying to implyWe notice that the liquor trade in Ireland, in
?.?.?.»\u2666*?
\u25a0
sympathy with the liquor trade in England, is
A MISCHIEVOUS OPINION CORRECTED.
very much alarmed at the British Government's
new Licensing Bill which seeks to curtail the
The Catholic Columbian printed an editopower of the liquor traffic in John Bull's island.
rial recently which said in effect that Catholics
But the Irish liquor trade does not voice Irish
being one-fifth numerically of the population of
public
opinion, although the liquor dealers of
the United States should have one-fifth of the that
make an appeal for sympathy on
country
political offices; and it called upon Catholics to
and attempt to hoodwink the
patriotic
grounds,
wake up and assert their "rights" in this regard.
people
by
Bpeaking
of the Irish liquor traffic as
Such an opinion as this is not helpful to the
which should be preserved, since it is
something
Catholic cause. Of much more soundness and
"the only Irish industry which has, so far, surweight is the view expressed by General Michael
the baneful influence of Imperial legislavived
Ryan of Cincinnati in a letter to the same jourThe Irish National Temperance Execution."
nal. He says:?
to
offset the efforts of the patriotic Irish
tive,
It is perhaps correct as you say, that Cathohave issued a manifesto warmly apmen,
liquor
and
I
;
population
lics number one-fifth of our
have often wondered why men with Catholic proving of the proposed temperance legislation
names are not more influential and prominent for England, and saying
in the affairs of this country. It is not certainly
While we regret that the Government has
through lack of moral worth or fitness that not dealt with the Irish Licensing Question in
people of our faith seldom attain a high place in this Bill, we feel bound to recognize the inthe councils of the nation. Unfortunately then- creased difficulty'which such an extended sphere
are too many professional Catholics among us of operation might present to the passing of the
who are politicians and who thrust themselves Bill, and we feel that we are justified in enterforward as leaders and assume to speak without taining a strong belief that the Government?
authority for the great mass of Catholics, de- and especially the Chief Secretary for Ireland?
manding recognition for our people, which will take an early opportunity of offering lo
means office for themselves.
Ireland its own Licensing Bill, so long needed
These self-constituted leaders are conspicu- and desired.
ous on public occasions; gala and festival days,
The manifesto, which has been sent to all the
but are seldom seen to approach the holy altar.
Irish
members of Parliment goes on
They are the ones who loudly clamor for recIn
order to establish, beyond question, the
their
own
lues.
yet
ognition in politics, and
public and private, are anything but what they fact that the voice of Ireland calls for Temperought to be. Such persons discredit us and are ance Legislation, we have submitted these views
a means of preventing all deserving citizens for the consideration of those best qualified to
ter is

..

:

:

?

:

?
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express the opinion of the larger masses of the
people?the Roman Catholic bishops of Ireland.
The following bishops have authorized us to
publish their endorsement of our manifesto:
Healy,
Michael Cardinal Logue ; John
Archbishop of Tuam ; James Browne, Bishop of
Ferns; Richard Owens, Bishop of Clogher;
John Clancy, Bishop of Elphin ; Andrew Boylan, Bishop of Kilmore; Robert Browne,
Bishop of Clbyne ; Richard Alphonsus, Bishop
o( Waterford ar d Lismore; Francis J. Mac(ormack. Bishop of Galway and Kilmacduagh;
John Mangan, Bishop of Kerry; Laurence
Gaughran, bishop of Meath; Denis Kelly,
Bishop of Ross, and Joseph Iloare, Bishop of
Ardagh and Clonmacnoise. We have not received an adverse opinion from any Roman
('alholie Bishop.
OT"YSAPEFNRODCGIJTSHVELC OURNALISM."

In its issue of May 1 I, the Catholic Register
of Toronto, had an editorial which referred in
this way to the Review:?
The Sacked Heart Review of Boston, .Mass.,
has recently published a number of articles on
the attitude of the Holy bather and of prominent ecclesiastics in Europe towards the Catholic press. In these articles thai splendid type
of progressive Catholic journalism has rendered
invaluable service to the writers who ply their
pons in defense of the Church often under disOOUraging conditions. But its best effort in
their cause is, perhaps, its article on the " Calholic Press in France," m a late issue.
The Catholic Register refers here to an editoriil in which we showed that French Catho.
lies, however apathetic tbey m>y have been in
the past toward a Strong, vigorous, well-sup] oiled Catholic press, were displaying now a
different spirit. " Well will it be for us," comments the Catholic Register, "if we learn from
those who have gone through the ordeal of
Hre the paramount importance of rallying to
the support of our Catholic press, and by our
Leiieious and discriminating assistance enabling
ii to do its work in a worthy manner.
In the United States and Canada, as in France,

'

the supporting of Catholic papers that are
worthy of support is a matter of great importance to the future growth of the Church. In
the years that have elapsed since the Review
began Its career, it has had as its object, first
and foremost, not the making of profits for anybody. It has been conducted, of course, as a
self-supporting journal, but every penny it has
received either from subscriptions or advertisements has gone into the paper in the endeavor
to make it more worthy of ihe Catholic name
and the Catholic faith. In the second place the
Rkvikw has not ministered to the vanity of anj
individual. Ite editorial expressions of opinion
on every subject have always been impersonal.
Thirdly, it has not run alter lads ami fancies,
but has tried to be thorough!) Catholic on all
questions. In political affairs it has never been
partisan, and its attitude here has won for it the
admiration and commendation of men of thought
and experience who praise it for its avoidance
of a pitfall into which so many other papers
have fallen, and applaud its constantinsistence
upon the necessity for comet views of our civic

responsibility,

today, we are glad to say, is
supported better than ever before. It is not a
perfect paper. It r- by no moans as good as we
It IS far from being
should like 0 make it.
to represent, of
(
much
ll
aims
worthy of ihe
But in so
it
fights.
the great cause for which
The
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Sunday, May 24.

Fifth Sunday after Easter. Epistle, St. James
i, 22-27 ; gospel, Si. John xvi, 23-30, In today's gospel, our Divine Lord says to His Apostles : "I came forth from the Father, and am
come into the world: again I leave the world,
ami I go to the Father." And in next Thursday's
gospel, the gospel for Ascension Day, we read
how this saying was indeed fulfilled, and "the
Lord Jesus was taken up into heaven, and sitteth
on the right hand of God."
Or, to quote the
epistle for Ascension Day: "While they looked
on, lie was raised up; aud a cloud received Him
out of their sight. And while they were beholding Him going up to heaven, behold two
men Stood by them in white garments, who also
said Ye men of Galilee, why stand you looking
up to heaven 1 This Jesus Who is taken up from
you into heaven shall so come, as you have seen
Him going into heaven." Yes, He will come again,
ami then every eye shall see Him. It is our part
now to prepare for that second coming, iu the
hope that through His infinite mercy we all shall
then be received together into heaven, to dwell
forever with the Lord. And in order that we
may be prepared for this glorious consummation,
He has given to us the Holy Ghost. "I tell you
the truth," said Jesus, " it is expedient for you
that I go for if 1 go not, the Paraclete will not
come to you; but if I go, I will send Him to you."
Not for the guidance of the world-wide Church
alone was that Divine Paraclete to come, but for
the help of each member of thai Church individually. He was to be to each of us our Consoler,
bestowing peace; our Solace in suffering, and
our Best in toil; sweet Unction and true Love;
the Promise of God, teaching little ones to speak
and understand. To Him we cry that He will
"guide our minds with His blest light, with love
our hearts inflame; ami with His undecaying
Strength will guide our feeble frame". Would
that we realized this abiding Presence of the
Third Person of the .Most Holy Trinity among
us more clearly! A help towards this immense
blessing is lo be found in earnest and frequent
prayers to that Divine Spirit ; aud what more lilting time can be chosen for such prayers than
that vers- season of the ecclesiastical year when
the Apostles themselves made the great novena
in the nine days bet ween the feast of the Ascension and the feast of Pentecost ? Let us say
then devoutly, each day, the well-known hymns
to the Holy Spirit, the Veni Creator Spiritus
and the Veni Saucte Spiritus, begging Him for
two great graces, namely that He will more anil
more till the whole Catholic Church with His
abounding grace and His glorious gifts, thus
blessing her Pope, her hierarchyand her priests;
and that lie will also lill and inflame the hearts
of all Catholics, individually, with His sevenfold gifts, and enrich them with His twelve
fruits, so that we all may become more wise,
more holy, more zealous, more devout, more full
of glowing love to God and unselfish love to our
fellow-men. Let us pray for more practical faith
in the all-powerful influence of the Holy Spirit
upon our minds and hearts, and for a life in
union with Him more and more.

:

:

Sunday.

Next Thursday our Blessed Lord will return
to the heavens whence He came. How can we
protray to our minds thai Strange event, which
mortal men actually saw, when, on the Galilean
hill-top, they watched their Lord majestically
moving upward, till a cloud received Him out of
their sight ? To the heavenly Jerusalem our
hearts should be lifted up with Hini ; our conversation should be in heaven.
Lift up, ye princes of the sky,
Lift up your portals, lift them high;
And you, ye everlasting gates.
Back on your golden hinges My
For lo, the King of glory waits,
Aud He shall enter in with shouts of victory.

:

Monday.

Yes, as the psalmist cried

the heavenly
the coming of the King,
gates to be lifted up,
so should we cry to our hearts to be lifted up,
above earth's sordid ways, lo heavenly things.
Let us learn to join in spirit the angelic songs
of welcome to the ascending Lord.
Who is this King of Glory ? Tell,
Ye who can sing His triumph song so well.
out to

at

Tuesday

Re Who, forty days after His resurrection,ascended into heaven, is the Lord Who loved us,
and Who died for us, in order to bring us to
His heavenly home, ransomed and free forever.
The Lord of strength and matchless might,
The Lord all conquering in the fight!
Lift, lift your portals, lift them high.
Ye princes of the conquered sky ;
And you, ye everlasting gates,
Back on your golden hinges fly
For lo, the King of glory waits j

:

And He, with shout and choral song,
Shall enter in, leading His train along.

Wednesday.
There is the home of our eternity. Slowlv
but surely, hour by hour, we go to 11 mi that

What do we nol associate with
that word hotrn '.'
Who is this King of glory'r Tell,
Ye who can sing His triumph song so well!
The Lord of mighty hosts, the Lord motif high,
lie is the glorious King, King of ihe

sent us here.

conquered sky.

?J.

1). Aylward.

Thursday.

Let us beseech Almighty God that as we believe His only-begotten Son, our divine Redeemer, to have ascended on Ascension Day into
the heavens, so we may also in heart and mind
dwell amid heavenly things.
O Christ, our glorious King,
And Lord of all the armies of the sky,
Hiding on glory's wing,
With conquering pomp Thou goest up on high,
Far o'er the heaven of heavens, beyond where
thoughts can fly.
Friday.

More than eighteen centuries are gone, since
the Church, gathered in the little upper room in
Jerusalem, made the first Pentecostal novena.
Let us begin, with her, this week, a novena for
Pentecost, that our cowardly hearts may be
tilled with strength and light and love, aud a
keen desire to do great things for God.
Ah, leave us not alone.
Unfriended here, and comfortless, to pine ;
But, from Thy beaming throne,
Monday, May 25.
Send us the Father's promised gift and Thine.
St. Gregory \ II, Pope, Confessor. Rogation
The Spirit of truth and love, our Comforter

some measure of success among Thursday, May 28.
Ascension Day. Holyday of obligation,
the Catholics of this country and of Canada, al- Friday, May 29.
though ii may yet fall short of being what our
Si. Mary Magdalene de Paz/i. Virgin.
Canadian contemporary calls it,"a splendid Saturday, May 30.
()f the Octave.
type of progressive Catholic journalism."
won

Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.

St. Philip Neri, Confessor. Rogation Day.
far as it represents unremitting labor, sincere Wednesday, May 27.
convictions, and an earnesl endeavor to be
St. Bedelhe Venerable, Confessor, Doctor.
on
and
ail
quesRogation Day.
soundly Catholic al all times
tions, it has
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divine.

?J.

1). Aylward.

Saturday.

The Holy Ghost is the Comforter, for lie is
Love. May He teach us to love, for He is God.
Holy Ghost, come down upon Thy children,
Give us grace and make us Thine ;
Thy tender fires within us kindle,
Blessed Spirit, Dove divine!

?F. W. FAMS.
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THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOSTON
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.
The Eighth Annual Report to the Massachusetts State Board of Education of the Superintendent, Monsignor Magennis, of the Boston

Schoolfor the Deaf, Randolph, Mass., concerning

the progress of that institution during the year
1906-7 came to our desk recently. We take
great pleasure now in placing the facts given
therein before our readers. We are sure that a
consideration of what is being done for an
alllicted class of children at this School will be
instructive and edifying to all.
At the very outset the Report tells us that the
institution opened the School year of 190G-7 with
eighty-nine pupils; thirteen were admitted during the year, six were discharged, and two died,
leaving ninety-four pupils at the close of the
sohool year, June 19, 1907. The progress made
by the children during the year has been very
satisfactory. This is not the opinion of the
beard of directors only, but also of the visitors
to the school who are competent judges.
The
children," declares the Report, "are strong,
healthy and happy, and have seldom required
the services of a physician."

"

Happiness the Keynote.

Happiness is indeed the keynote of the work
done at the school; to make the children happy
appears to be the object of all the efforts of
those in charge. The Report lays stress upon
this. It says : To be happy is the aim and end
of life. Some acquire it in one way. Some in
another. Sometimes there is happiness in poverty and unhappiness in wealth. A lowly position in life may bs accompinied with surroundDeaf
ings that bring happiness with them.
children are deprived of a sense which adds
much to the enjoyment of life. We who now

"

...

possess it would consider ourselves very unhappy
if we were to lose it. But even though deafness
is undoubtedly a privation and an inconvenience,
it is not necessarily distressful or the cause of
unhappiness. It is a noble work, therefore, to
make these children happy. Education can do
it. Education of mind and body and soul. In
the ordinary branches of mind-education deaf
children are as profioient as hearing children.
Articulation, speech-reading, language, grammar, history, geography, botany, physiology,
arithmetic, orthography, are learned and retained."
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Under this method they are able not only to call
things by their right names, but also to know
things by their right names when spoken by
others. As they advance in their studies they
soon realize that they can express their thoughts
in words. This, to them, is such an indescribable joy that attempts at speech are made all day
long.
As practise makes every undertaking
more perfect, so guided by their teachers the
pupils give many hours a day during recreation
to the practise of speech, and by thus teaching
themselves become more adept in the use of
words.

make many of them probabilities. What is there
in the future for an uneducated boy or girl who
is in possession of all the senses? Very little.
Bow much less for an uneduoated deaf child !
As education gives a chance to succeed in the
former case, it must necessarily do so in the
latter. Education gives a zest to life unknown
to the illiterate. Children naturally dislike idleness ; they must romp and play, and the marvel
is that they can continue to do so all day long
without great fatigue. Romping and playing is
very good in its way and may be called the physical education of the child. There is also a

The Aim and Object of the School.
Oral teaching of the deaf is undoubtedly a
very difficult task, especially in itsearliest stages.
Accuracy in pronouncing a word as well as in
grasping its meaning is absolutely necessary. It
is harder to unteach than to teach. If deaf
children acquire faulty pronunciation of a word
it requires strenuous efforts on the part of the
teacher to thoroughly eradicate it. They hold
to it with the greatest tenacity. To avoid such
a mistake the teaohers prepare every lesson with
the greatest possible care and give special attention to each child when it reoites, primarily as
a conscientious duty, and also to avoid the
necessity of giving much time and work to unteach the errors which the unwatched child is
apt to make. This is the aim and object of the
Boston School for the Deaf. The results of the
seven years of experience are very satisfactory.
The proficiency of the pupils in lipreading is very satisfactory to the teachers and
simply marvelous to visitors who have never before seen or imagined what could be done by
scientific, earnest and persevering labors in behalf of these afllicted children."
Physical and Moral Training: as Well as

mental idleness which has far-reaching results.
If the mind be not as busily employed as the

"

. . .

Intellectual,

" Besides this intellectual training of children, physical training is also necessary. For
the boys of our school we provided a military
uniform and muskets, and drill them frequently
in the manual of arms and in marching. Our
physical instructor, an expert in this work, has
brought His company to a high standard of excellence. Appropriate gymnastic exercises for
the girls account in a great manner for their
healthy looks. Frequent bathing, for which
there is ample accommodation for all the pupils,
is enforced. The grounds are very large and no
limit is placed on the pupils to run here and
The Oral Method of Teaching.
there, up hill and down, and for many hours
To those who have little or no knowledge each day the children are enjoying the fresh air
of the science of teaching the deaf and of renderof 'Norroway' hill. By these means strength
ing them useful and happy, the brief glimpse and vigor of body are developed.
into this work given by the Report is illuminaThis Triple Education Makes Them Happy.
ting. The Report says:?
training of the children is as
As the years go by it becomes more and
" The moral
"
as
necessary
their
mental and physical training.
more evident to the teachers of the Boston
speaking
children to grow up disTo
allow
School for the Deaf that the oral method of teachself-willed,
lacking courtesy,
obedient,
impudent,
ing is the proper one. The sign language and
is
something
undesirobedience,
kindness
and
the manual alphabet can ba taught with much
to
be
able
in
itself
liable
attended
with
and
still
less effort, but the results are not satisfactory.
As
consequences.
more
men
undesirable
and
The mind is not stimulated to any great intelwill
be
and
others
unhappy
make
they
women
lectual effort, and the act of .conversation becomes mechanical. It is true that the sign equally so. A strong effort is made in our
language is comprehensive and full of expres- school, by pergonal observation, to teach the
sion. Nevertheless there is always a danger that children to be kind to one another, to help one
pupils, especially when they re»ch that age when another, to love one another, to share whatever
they desire to conceal some of their thoughts from they may have with one another, in a word, to
their teachers, will make use of arbitrary signs, find happiness in making others happy. This
the meaning of which is known only to them- is why the children of the Boston School for the
selves. In our method signs are not only not Deaf are happy. Their smiling faces and bright
taught, but are forbidden. This does not for- eyes, their good appetites and sound sleep, rebid gesture. We ourselves gesticulate for the sulting from this triple education, give evidence
sake of emphasis, and sometimes our gestures not of our success in bringing to them a happiness
only emphasize but give a special meaning to our of which they would otherwise certainly be dewords. There is a great difference between prived."
gesticulating, and the use of the manual alphabet
The Future of the Pupils"There are many possibilities in the future
by which words and whole sentences are spelled.
By the oral method we teach our pupils to speak. for our afflicted pupils, and our endeavor is to

body, a child grows up more or less stupid, and
deprived of the means of making its future life
happy. Our pupils if not educated would be in
a much more sad plight. To them education is
an absolute necessity. They are deprived of the
pleasure of talking with their friends. If they
hear nothing to set them thinking how shall their
minds be kept from idleness 'r Only by education. They can then read and study and learn
as much as a speaking child so that, in after life,
they enjoy intellectual recreation and thus add

to the enjoyment of life. A deaf child who has
learned to read and to understand what is read
is incomparably more happy than one who lacks
this education. They are able to know what is
going on in the world. Their perceptions are keen
even though they are cut off from association
with those who are talking about and discussing
the events of the day. But we teach them much
more than how to read books and newspapers.
We teach them to read the spoken word from
the lips of those who address them and in many
cases to reply verbally."
#?*-

A FAMOUS KERRYMAN.

Who would have thought, writes Dr. J. C.
McWalter in the Dublin Leader, that, in the
seventeenth century, a Catholic Kerryman could
have become a Professor at Oxford and Cambridge, a Fellow of the Royal Society, and
Chief Physician to the King of Poland r Yet,
this is the true romantic history of Bernard
Connor (1666-1698), as told in the lately published and fascinating history of Dr. .lohn
Knott?himself one of the few survivors of that
series of scholarly physicians who made the
Dublin school famous. Now, that the question
of Universities is in the air, it is of added interest to hear the sympathetic account of a cultured Protestant like Dr. Knott of his hero, of
whom he says that?" being of the Popish religion, he was not educated regularly in the
grammar schools and university of that island ;
nevertheless, he had all proper learning given
him"; and who managed to find his way to the
University of Montpellier at the age of twenty,
where he passed through a brilliant medical curriculum ; thence, to Rheims, where he graduated
as Doctor of Physic ; thence to Paris, where he
rapidly distinguished himself in the practise of
the profession of his choice; thence, after a curvilinear course of travel and sojourn through
southern and oentral Europe, to Warsaw, where
his previous reputation and personal magnetism
so strongly and favorably impressed John Sobieski as to induce that celebrated monarch to
request him to accept the office of court physician before he had completed his twenty-eighth
year. He was assuredly an individual of whom his
countrymen, and more especially those of his
own profession, should not allow the memory to
fade from their annals. One never tires of
hearing of the history of the Irish on the Continent in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries?how they founded colleges at Salamanca
1and Paris, at Valladolid and Louvain and Rome,
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Bordeaux and Tournai, but even before the
time of Scotus Erigena, their fame as logicians
was well established
Dr. Knott
claims that Ireland educated Alfred the Great,
and that it was an Irishman who founded Oxford. " When Alfred the Great felt that the
elevation of his Kingdom and subjects depended
on the enlightenment of the latter, he acted on
the patriotic inspiration, very much as did Peter the Great of Russia, more than eight centuries later; he came over to Ireland to be educated himself, and imported an Irishman who
It is
founded England's first University."
pleasant to think that, amongst the greatest
names of the University of Oxford are John
Scotus, the Irishman who founded it; Duns
Scotus, who was educated there, and John
Henry Newman j the Rector of the Irish Catholic University. To these Dr. Knott adds the
name of Bernard Connor as "the brilliant young
countryman of Scotus Erigena, whom we find
delivering a series of special lectures to the
Knglish representatives of light and leading."
Himself, one of the most distinguished Trinity
College men of hi* day, Dr. Knott speaks thus
of his hero?" Born and reared in one of the
most unhappy localities of an oppressed and distracted country, and brought up in the bosom of
a tabooed faith ; excluded from the privilege of
a possible university education in his own country, and driven forth to glean in the harvestfields of learning in foreign lands?in all the
loneliness of banishment, and bitterness of exclusion from his natural birthright?Bernard
Connor had, at an age at which the aristocrat of
the rising generation at home had but just exchanged a worthless and fruitless university
career for the still more contemptible culture of
the stable and the tavern, the hunting-field, the
race-course, and the gambling-house?with all
the unmentionable etceteras thereunto adherent
already made himself, by sheer force of perseverance and brilliancy of genius, the intellectual
equal of the foremost scientific leaders of his
time; and became the trusted medicil adviser of
some of the most intelligent and critical members of the royalty and nobility of Western Europe during the few short years of his professional career. That he was able to establish
such a record in the course of a life-pilgrimage
of so brief duration surely offers another brilliant
link in the continuous chain of testimony to the
fact that Ireland has never, even in the darkest
days of her history, been once found wanting in
the possession of genius of the brightest and
purest luminosity."
Of the amazingly great repute of Bernard Connor, who was scarcely more than forty at his
death, proof is furnished by the requests Lo him
to lecture at London. This he did with such
phenomenal success that he was at once elected
to the Fellowships of the Royal Society and the
Royal College of Physicians, and received a
special invitation from the University of Cambridge, asking in the most gushing terms, that
the illustrious recipient?whose fame had already
daz/.led the most critical of his contemporaries,
and whose transcendent attainments had fascinated aDd illuminated the leading intellects of
Paris, Germany, Poland, and Belgium?should
give the representatives of that institution alto
an opportunity of listening to the teacher of
whose parts and acquirements they had heard
opinions so surpassingly favorable, delivered
from all directions and sources. The original
preliminary form of this request was contained
in a letter which was printed with some of Connor's works in a small volume published two
years later ; and, coming as it does from the University of Cambridge, constitutes by itself ample
proof of the colossal proportions which the fame
of our medical " Exile of Erin " had attained at
the early age of twenty-nine.
at

. . .

REMARKABLE NOVEL.
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I material

tacts, it interprets spiritual aspirations.
The thing that American art sadly lacks is spirThe publication of The Tents of Wicked- itual aspiration. Mrs. Harris' work has it and
ness" by Miriam Coles Harris marks an epoch is therefore entitled to be called great.
in American literature. No living American
I. C. T. S.
novelist can present such credentials, for her
works cover a period of fifty years. In 18(50,
THE LESSER OF TWO EVILS.
when Rutledge" was published, Hawthorne
As to theevil influence of the yellow journals
was just about to lay down his pen. In that year
and their Sunday comic supplements ?atrocities
he gave us The Marble Faun." Howells had
from the standpoint of art, literature and sanity
just appeared on the literary horizon ; but
?there is but one opinion among people of comhad not yet essayed the novel. When one
mon sense ; and yet the comic supplement of the
realizes the comparative scarcity of fiction at
yellow journal, inane and atrocious as it is, has
that time, it is not surprising that such a novel
almost driven out of business a brand of wittias Kutledge" was hailed with delight. The
cism which was decidedly anti-Irish and antibook was published anonymously but its author
Catholic. Such, at any rate, is the argument
was flooded with letters from enthusiastic readadvanced by a correspondent of the Denver
ers. Such experiences are well merited comCatholic Register, and there is something to be
pensations in the life of an author, for literary said for thesoundness his views.
of
He writes:
success is purchased at the expense of much
I
do
not think that yellow journalism is a
that human nature holds dear. The worker in
good thing for the American public or any other
the field of letters soon learns that art is long
to consider too seriously. To a class of
public
and life is short, and that the acquisition of en- people who
judge the importance of a news item
during fame means complete consecration to his
the size of type which displays and not by
by
art. No one can read Mrs. Harris' books withthe words that tell the story, such journalism is
out being impressed with the fact that she is a
certainly
dangerous; and we have that class in
In this respect she repainstaking artist.
this country the same as they have in other
A

"

"

"

"

?

"

sembles the English writers. Our national tendency to hurry results in inferior craftsmanship among American novelists. Mrs. Harris
has livid abroad so much that she has imbibed
the leisurely methods in vogue on the other
side. She is a woman of deep religious feeling.
She was brought up an Anglican, but entered
the Catholic Church about ten years ago. This
is one reason why she finds the atmosphere of
Europe so congenial. During the last five summers she occupied an historic old French chateau
near Dieppe. In the winter she usually makes
her home in Brittany on account of itB mild
climate. It was there in

a

charming villa over-

looking the Bay of St. Malo that the greater
part of The Tents of Wickedness" was written.
"
The locality is full of inspiration. Living within
sight of Chateaubriand's tomb, on the island of
Grand Bay, and surrounded by Pierre Loti's
Breton atmosphere, it is not surprising that she
was able to write a good novel. No one can read
the opening chapter of "The Tents of Wickedness " without realizing how much Mrs. Harris
is at home in France.
Notwithstanding tne fact that the artistic atmosphere of Europe appeals to her so strongly
she has shown her interest in her native country by depicting in her last novel American life.
Few writers have had as good an opportunity as
Mrs. Harris to know fashionable life in New
York. After completing her education at St.
Mary's Hall, Burlington, N. J., she attended
Madame Cauda's school in Lafayette place,
which was the most exclusive school in New
York at that time. With this preparation she
began a-social experience of fifty years, during
which time she was closely associated with many
of the old Knickerbocker families.
She has
watched the evolution of social New York with
a keenly observant eye. She knows fashionable
life there today as well as Edith Wharton, but
the difference between the two writers is this:
Edith Wharton applies the dissecting knife with
that absence of emotion which characterizes the
cool-headed surgeon ; but Mrs. Harris weeps
(metaphorically speaking) over her black sheep.
In this respect she exemplifies what Ian
MacLaren once said, namely, that the author
stood in relation to his creations as a father to
his children. He grieved over their weaknesses although he could not cure them. Mrs.
Harris has great spiritual insight. It is this
which enables her always to read the human
heart aright and delineate character so skillfully.
Her aim is to portray the real in the, ideal. The
best art always strives to do more than present

'

'

countries.
" But occasionally, something really angelic,
so to speak, comes out of even the most wicked.
" Did you ever stop to think that one of the
bitterest and most despicable enemies of the
Church and her people in this country began to
wane the day the yellow ' journal was born ?
'
" I refer to that most detestable of all alleged
funny sheets, Puck.
" The name ' yellow ' as applied to a daily
newspaper came about years ago through the
New York World's comic supplement series,
' The Yellow Kid.' The pictures were drawn
by Outcault and the tremendous hit they made
was the beginning of the end of Puck's influence
and prosperity. The big 'yellow' journals began gathering in all the competent artists of the
humorous type they could get hold of, and the
salaries they offered were dazzling.
" But in their new positions the artists were
instructed to make a different kind of picture, a
style that would please the young and old alike
and offend no one, and so the disgraceful caricatures on the Irish race disappeared and instead we were given ' Yellow Kids,' l Buster
Browns,' etc., to the delight and satisfaction of
not only the youngsters and their elders of all
nations, but to the Irish and Irish-American in
particular.
"As Puck and Judge lost their best artists to
the yellow ' journals because they could not
'
pay the high salaries, they also lost many of
their best writers and jokesmiths.
"In these 'yellows' so-called repartee between the parish priest and a parishioner, in
which nine times out of ten the Church is desecrated simply to be funny, does not appear.
But Puck's pages have always reeked, and even
today reek with such stuff. Why, only a few
months ago, the sheet went so far as to work the
Holy Father into one of its sidesplitting (?)
cartoons.

Puck's innate hatred against the Church and
her children hasn't the scope it had before the
big colored Sunday paper came to us. During
the A. P. A. wave of rot and regret in the early
nineties Puck printed an editorial which wound
up with To be a good Catholic makes it just a
little bit harder to be a good American.'
"The sheet was widely read in those days.
But today you find it in barber shops and barrooms only. Second-class artists contribute to
its pages and its editor's desk is the dumping
ground for all the refuse of the higher class and
more popular periodicals.
" With all its faults, the 'yellow' journal is
doing Korne good in the world. It is gradually,
but Mirely putting such parasities as I'uck out

"

'

of business."
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to if there were no music speciaUy
What would arranged
the piano foramount The
pleasant meeting, Sunday afternoon.
reed organ without, .literature
ItI
and
even
more \u25a0mpotent. Without such a
adapted to its peculiarities is
Our President, Lillian CallaghaD,
_p»mm=**y_
read some interesting items from
the Review ; then I read Lillian's
Defenders' Promise.
letter. The task would have been
I wish to become a member of the an embarrassing one for her.
Little Defenders of the Holy Name.
Marie Paoli read the grand arI promise not to take the Holy ticle which Uncle Jack asked his
? a
on
Name in vain by cursing or swear- nieces and nephews to read. You
boston
ing, or using bad words.
?o3 M
said some beautiful things in your
I promise to use my influence to letter.
The King of Spain and
persuade others to join with me in Edmund Campion are models for
TJkoxx Jack wishes that all the made me such a thirsty little flower
defending the Holy Name from in- Uncle Jack's Defenders to follow.
moisture.
Little Defenders could see the beau- that 1 can not live without
sult.
What a powerful word is that little
flutters
by,
The
as
he
butterfly,
handwriting of the following
"
I promise to say to myself ( not one of five letters,?" today ! " The tiful
I
not
beautiat
am
me,
is much pleased that says : ' Look
aloud ) whenever I hear any one sense of it never came home so for- letter, and he
of this chapter are helping ful ? I was an ugly grub a short
the
boys
swear, " God's Namebe Praised."
cibly until I read the Defender's in
time ago, and God has made me
parish work.
Johanna Turner, Charlottetown, Page, Sunday.
what you see me now.'
Cambridge, May 4, 1908.
P. E. I ; Francis M. Sullivan, LitNot long ago, you quoted in the
"The violet says: 'God has
tleton, N. 11; Lena Trudeau, Fran- Review Father Faber's thoughts on Dear Uncle Jack :
on me, and made me sweet,
breathed
As such a long time has elapsed
cis Canigan, Mary Conway, John
us
Kindness."
He
convinced
am such a small little
though
I
"
member of our chapter
Hinchey, Elizabeth Hinchey, Fred that a kind deed is never forgotten. since any
everyone loves me for
and
thing:
no doubt
Lander, Katherine Leahey, Esther Ever since, we have been trying to has written to the column,
sweetness.'
my
Trudeau, Thomas Gleason, Pittsford, practise what was so eloquently you think that we have disbanded.
"The brook sings, as it rushes
not the case; our apVt.
preached by St. Philip's disciple. But such is
under
the bridge: ' God sent me
is not due to lack
Here is one proof of the effort we parent negligence
to water this valley,
The Prize.
from
heaven
in
Little Defenders of
are making. Our loved companion, of interest the
have
when
I
done my work, I
In the letter of our Charlotteto
of and
Gallagher, will leave us a the Holy Name, but rather lack
Margaret
into
the
mighty sea, and
town niece, Gladys Reddiu, this
our leisure being now shall flow
from Saturday. Undoubtedly time, much of
week
to
but
sight,
be
lost
the sun will kiss
week, she says that she has often
to furthering, as far as lies
she will take with her many pleas- devoted
to
again.'
me
back
heaven
written to us before, " but only the
of the
ant memories of Notre Dame Acad- in our power, the interests
in the meadow-land
best letter is sent." So Uncle Jack
the
Sacrament.
parish
of
Blessed
" TheI grass
she loved so well new
for the cattle
emy?the
place
good
says:
am
'
supposes that a good many letters are
of our efforts in this which graze
on me.'
so loathe to leave. However, As evidence
and
is
written in the school " for practise" we
direction we have now in preparawheat in the corn-field
want to give her some special
" And the
as it were.
Half
Back
: ' God has given me to be
whispers
a
entitled
drama,
tion
"
souvenir in remembrance of our soin bread for man.'"
Now, in relation to the prize ofthe Sandy," which we shall present
ciety.
Each
member
voted
for
In the same book are these pretty
last
for
the
best
answer
Friday
fered
week
Cambridge, on
article she thought most suitable. Brattle Hall,
about the garden of our soul ;
verses
o'clock, for
to the long letter of " An Older
must remember, dear chilyou
The decision was a very handsome evening, May 15, at eight
at dren, that our souls are like gardens
Cousin" in the Review of May Hi,
afternoon,
May
and
Saturday
16,
pair of pearl prayer-beads, mounted
Uncle Jack wishes to ask that the in
o'clock. We are looking for- in which we can grow many lovely
silver. Our Rev. Mother Su- two
ht, word, and deed,
good Sister in charge will be so
expectation to that flowers '"?
of our idea, and we ward with great
perior
approved
ourKing
for
Jesus
as
to
letters
come
to
kind
let all the
trusting that we shall have
be but too happy to present occasion,
'< From my Garden to my King.
him, in order that he may have shall
of numbering you
pleasure
the
to Margaret. A special meetthem
Some heartsease from the garden
each girl's individual expression of
of my soul,
ing will ba held Wednesday next among our audience. We should "
opinion on the subject indicated. in Margaret's honor. It will be be pleased also to see many memTo fasten in Thy breast,
He wants to know what Lillian
0 Jesus, blest!?
our first sad assembly, for on that bers from other chapters, either at
Callaghan, Marie Paoli, and all the day we will have to say good-bye the evening or afternoon per- Each thought subdued, aud brought
under control.
others think, and in their peculiar to one
we esteem very highly. formance.
whom
manner of expression.
Thanking you for your interest " With lilies of the valley let me
Even Uncle Jack's Defenders,
chime
It is a pleasure to think that
as we are, are made to un- which you have shown on previous
young
music in Thine ear,
Soft
these girls, like our Roxbury Chap- derstand by this separation that we occasions, and hoping soon to be
Jesu, dear !
My
them,
has the
ter (which also, like
must all, young as well as old, taste able to write you of a very successSo gracious be my words at everyadvantage of the guidance of a
ful performance, both financially
time.
the cup of sorrow.
of
read other thiDgs in
rosemary and pinks, both
a and socially, I am,
"thegrown-up,")
Wednesday,
Last
we
called
See!
"
Review besides their own
Your loving nephew,
pink and white,
of our Society for the purmeeting
around Thy feet,
page ; and it is a pleasure to have pose of receiving into our ranks
1
strew
Reakdon,
William H.
Jr.
t) Jesu, sweet !
them comment to us on what they a new member?Miss Johanna
So let my deeds be pleasant in Thy
Often you will find helpful
read.
Eyes That Can See.
from Glace Bay, C. B.
sight."
Turner
words for your daily lives in "Max- This young lady is a boarder here,
In a new story book, containing
ims," as in last weeit's Review, and and, like us, is proud to become a many pleasing things, and called
WE OFFER
in the editorial on " Ejaculatory
Defender. Enclosed you will " A Torn Scrap Book," Uncle Jack
little
THE
Prayers." Read today what you find
finds something that is very much
signed
herself.
promise
by
the
can find in this week's Review
G O LD
li
The Easter services in our beau- akin to some thoughts in " An Elder
about the Holy Spirit.
tiful cathedral were grander than Cousin's" Letter, that letter which
TVO BONDS
Uncle Jack hopes that Margaret
The main altar j'ou are to answer in hope of gainof
former
OF TUB
years.
those
Gallagher may gain some members
ing a prize.
FIDELITY FUNDING
imagine
made
one
she
was
near
for the League of Little Defenders
COMPANY
are some people who can
The singing and music
" There
in her new home, and he welcomes heaven.
These
bonds are secured
a
road
in
along
spring
walk
country
Our
were beyond description.
by (lr»t mortgages on Roman
Johanna Turner to the ranks.
and
are
time
find
it
dull.
There
Catholic Churches, Schools
loved pastor, Rev. Father MacLel?
and Institutions, Trusteed
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.,
lan, delivered an eloquent sermon others who find it as interesting as a
by prominent Trust Cos.
museum, more beautiful than any
Approved as an absolute
May 9, 1908. on the resurrection.
safe and sound security by
picture,
more delightful
painted
:
I
think,
I
Uncle
will
now
Jack,
Uncle
Jack
Dear
Catholic Clergy.
These
than
concert.
find
any
They
plenty
bonds arc issued In denomiNo doubt you have wondered say good-bye.
$600
nations of $100
I would like my letter to appear to think about, from the stones on
why you have never heard from the
$1,000 and offered conservatread
to
they
the bird which
tive investors at an attracvice-president of St. Anne's chap- in print, so I must not take up too which
tive price.
They can be
overhead.
sings
on
space
page.
much
Uncle
Jack's
often
Indeed,
I have
written
ter.
purchased through us on
in
hedge-row
says
the monthly payment plan.
" Each leaf the
to you, but only the best letter is I hope you will never have reason
Interest on same payable
not hear from to them :' God made me, and I am
to
do
again
say
you
When there is more than
sent.
semi-annually. Our little
the Charlottetown girls, and that not quite like any other leaf in the
booklet "Catholic Savone good one, we draw to decide
ings" mailed upon reyou will always be pleased with our
which will go. I had this honor chapter's work and with us. I re- world.'
quest.
"The forget-me-not in the ditch
twice, but am sorry to say that main,
WILLS, LOCKWOOD & CO.,
says ' God planted me here among
Your affectionate niece,
each time I was disappointed.
50
Congress St., Boston, Mass.
Gladys Reddiu.
\u25a0 the cool damp grass because He has
St. Anne's Chapter held a very
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Photoueaphs or

post-cards and

"Mother Superior, I am married
I am
as happy as if I were amor.g my
own relations. I thank you for the
rosary that you will send me, and I
shall not forget you in my prayers.
Ning-po, Father Burns of Uganda
" Reverend Mother Superior,
and Sister Vincent McCarthy of good-bye. I wish you a happy year,
Shang-hai. Father Westropp, S. J., Simon does also,
of South Dakota has sent an interesting article on his work among
"Makik Augustine."
letters have been received from
Father Aelen of India, Father
Fraisse of Tonquin, Bishop Schang
of Chefoo, China, Father Douspis of
Swatow, Eather .1. Eraser of

to a man of Lower Congo but

the Indians.

up the fragments that remain lest they be lost."?Joun vi., 12.
Diocesan Director,

REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap.
Cathedral Residence:

75 Union Park Street, Bostor, Mass-

" The Church in modern England
and Ireland in this respect (missionary work) contrasts most unfavorably with the early Anglo-Saxon and
Irish Churches in the centuries immediately following the times of St.
Augustine and St. Patrick. Although coming so soon after the
conversion of the two races from
paganism, and when the native
churches were barely consolidated,
yet these were ages of remarkable
missionary enterprise; Irish and
Saxon missionaries went forth in
their hundreds to evangelize every
part of Europe, the Dark Continent
of the time. And yet those were
also the palmy days for the churches
at home. God blessed and rewarded
the generosity of their missionary
spirit by abundant outpourings ol
grace at home."?Bishop Casartki.li of Salford, England.
A Geographical Mission Talk at
St. Peter's School.
Director
The
visited St. Peter's

School, Dorchester, Thursday afternoon, May 14, and gave to the high
school pupils as also to the boys of
the upper grammar grades a special
geographical talk on the Catholic
missions. The interest shown was
most encouraging and its keenness
was evidenced from questions asked
by the pupils. These questions were
numerous and disclosed good judgment and excellent training.
Week's Returns.

Returns have been received during the past week from branches at
St. George's, Saxonville ; St. Ann's,
Somerville; St. Lawrence, Lawrence; Precious Blood, Hyde Park;
St. Bernard's, West Newton ; Si.
Mary's, Newton Upper Falls
St. Agnes', Reading; St. Joseph's,
Lowell; St. Mary's, Boston; St.
Mary's, Randolph; St. Michael's,
Avon; St. Ceoilia's, Boston; St,
Joseph's, Waltham ; St. Anthony's,
Allston; Sacred Heart, So. Lawrence; St.
John's Seminary,
Brighton ; Notre Dame des Victoires', Boston; Immaculate Conception, Boston ; Immaculate Conception, Lowell ; St. Patrick's,
Brockton. Perpetual Memberships
have been taken out for T. McN(deceased) ; Mrs. K. L. (deceased ) ;
Mrs. M. C, M. D., M. T. G. Offerings have also been received from
Providence, R. I.; Worcester, Mass. ;
and Illinois.

?

Dr. Robkrtson, an English medical man, arrived at Victoria, British
Columbia, from China in Jan., 1899,
shortly after the massacre of Eather
Joseph Delbrook, (Father Victorien). Interviewed respecting the
treatment of foreign missionaries
there, he said: ?« I examined the
body of Eather Victorien, the Belgian priest, who was murdered at
Ilweifi. The murderers led Father
Victorien to the post in front of his
home, and cut slices from his thighs
and cooked and ate them in his

presence. They then fired bullets
into non-vital parts, after which they
destroyed his eyes by burning them.
Next they disembowelled him, and
finally, they decapitated him. The
unfortunate priest was thirty years
of age." Unfortunate, Dr. Robertson calls the martyr. Looked at
from a natural point of view, how
unfortunate ; but from a supernatural standpoint, how fortunate, how
glorious !
A Husband In the Congo.

Several pupils in the Notre Dame
Academy, Lowell, have lately contributed translation work to the
Diocesan Office. Among the papers
which have arrived is the following
letter written by a young Christian
woman in the Congo, Africa, to one
of the superiors of the Notre Dame
community. This letter was dated
just in advance of the New Year :
Reoerend Mother Superior:
" I wish you a happy year. My
husband also wishes you a happy
year. Kevereud Mother, I was
married the twenty-fifth of September. The village where I live is
Boense; it is nice here and I am
happy. My husband, Simon, is good;
I see that he behaves well. He
prays morning and evening, before
and after his meals, when he rises,
and when he goes to bed. Truly
the Superiors have given me a good
husband.
" I sew on the machine. Market
days many persons come to see the
machine, they are astonished and
admire the spirit of Europe. They
say to me : 'Iff had a wife who
came from the Sisters' mission !
They are well instructed there.'
"Sister Superior has given me
many fine things. But 1 want to
ask you, Mother Superior, if you
will send me a beautiful, strong
rosary and a little statue. I wish
to keep them to remember you. I
have one that Sister Superior gave
me. When Simon sees me with it
he says " You have a tine rosary
and I have not a line rosary, is that
riL'ht?"
?

?
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
V.'iil IJake You
FEEL BETTER, EAT AND SLEEP
Bel lei. and build you up for tin' hot,
lebilitatiug days of summer.
most effective Spring
Medicine, the cue that truly purifies
\u25a0 nriches the blood, removes<>? all
boils, eruptions and
hi r
troubles caused or promoted by impure Mi»ml or low state of the system.
In ußual liquid form <>r in chocolate-coal
LOO D»*ea »ne I
tal>i<\u25a0.- called SarsaLahs. mailer]
on receipt
druffirists or
price, by C. [. Hood Co., Lowell. Mass.
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A Leper's Gratitude.
Some time agr>, we had occasion
to enclose with a remittance to
Bishop Berlioz one dollar which
was contributed for the lepers in
his diocese. In acknowledging the
receipt of this donation, he says that
he gave it as an Easter offering to
one of the neophytes whose story
was told to him as follows:
A
young leper not knowing how to
read or write set himself to a task
of learning the catechism word for
word and he is an example to the
village in which he lives. He had
many difficulties to overcome, however, in training his character. He
was young and of a irascible temperament, and consequently was detested by everybody. He was in
fact the pest of the village, hated
less for his leprosy of the body than
for his bad character. During the
famine of l!)(h~>, this young man was
among those who had ihe consolation of being helped, and on that
occasion, ho was brought to a sense
of his duty to God. In the course
of the instruction which he received
a great change showed itself in him.
He became mild and suffered pain
most courageously, heeding less and
less the insinuations of the people.
The Passion of Our Divine Lord
became the great subject of his
thoughts and of his conversation.
In Christ he found the consolation
which was necessary for him and he
uses his whole strength to overcome

"

his faults. His conduct attracted the
attention of the entire village. They
knew that he had frequented the
Catholic Church and they attributed
his conversion to the influcnca of
our religion. One pagan asked to
be made a Christian also and others
are following his example."
The Hankow Disaster.
Thousands upon thousands of
Chinese live their poor lives in
boats and barges anchored along the
river-banks, and periodically great
waves come, causing so sudden and
considerable a rise of water that the
crafts are upset and their occupants,
men, women and children, precipitated without warning into the fastflowing currents. In this way ten

as oatechumeiit-.

.;

Protestants count
Litters received
nearly 10,000
from Hankow and vicinity at the
Diocesan Office recently have been
most encouraging.

Father Bengoa,
who lives in the city of Hankow,
lately came into possession of two
temples from which the idols were
removed and destroyed. Father
Sylvester Espelage, a young American priest, who left for China last
year is also well acquainted with
this district.

Water Supply for
Country Houses.
THE PROiLEtt SOLVED!
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LUNT-MOS.S COMPANY,
43 South riarket St., Boston, Mbss.

Arc you using
IIATIIAN'A 1 '8 CKLhIIKA

1'KI)

CREA.II HUEAD?
Get the habit.

It's wisdom exem-

plified.
AsK your grocer.

C. F. HATHAWAY A SON,
CAMBBIDGK A

WAI.THAM.

Do You Drink Tea?
Thiggin Thu?
IF 8'). USE

Irish Tea
The kind ot Tea the; ate Id Ireland.
And In so doing help Ireland by enooaragtuK
Irish tudm.rlPi and thereby atilit in Riving
employment to the Irlih people, Iritb Tea li
now (or tale at the Old Sellable Bteamihlp
Office and Catholic Booknore of

thousand Chinese have lately met
death in the swollen waters of the
MARTIN J. ROCHC
Yang-tse River in Hankow, China. 23 City Square,
Charlestown
Only 60 cenu per pound package.
The Vicar-Apostolic of this district,
Only M cent! per hall pound.
li no better lea told than Iriih lea. at
E. Ilupeh, is Bishop Carlassare, a fin There
t»nti a poind
Franciscan, who is assisted by
twenty-four priests of his own order
and seventeen native Chinese priests.
Thk Bacbbd Hkakt Ukvikw,
In this one vicariate there are reckTBkGksat Übi.k.ious Weekly
oned to be about sixteen million inOF NKW Evr.l.ANl), IS A SlM.KNhabitants. The Catholics number
23,000 with 20,000 more preparing
did Advertising Medium :
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Temperance.

KEVIEW
MAKING LINEN.

A New American Triumph.

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
HOTEL BUCK MINSTER,
Cor. Commonwealth Ave.and lieacon Street
Ti:vni Ykah).

Under tie direction of
Rev. Edward Connolly, M. A., former
lce-1'resident ol Georgetown University,
and I,ect rer on Natural Law in (ieorgetown University Law Bobool.

Intended Principally for
Youni- Men in Business.
Pbeparatobv and Advanced
Studies Dav and Evkninu.
Classics.
Mathematics.
Modern Languages.
Logic, Metaphysics, Ethics.
The Tastes and Abilities
of Younger Pupils Receive
Careful Direction.
Students May Enter at any
Date.
Address

REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A,,
Hotel Hi'Ckmikstkk,
Boston, Mass.
Telephone, Hack Bay 43360.

BOSTON COLLEGE
of the Fathers'of the
Under tbe Direction
Society of

Jesus
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Fonr Years' Classical Coarse, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
He (it. IS.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Foar Years' Coarse, embracing all studies
to College. Classes open
ept. 11.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wish to pursue the
an English
study of iAtin and Greek,
and Modern Language Course Is provided.
Rbv. Thomas I. Gaskon, 8. J., President.
Kkv. Jiiskph H. Roikwki.i,, 8. J.,
Prefect of Studies.

greparatory

IT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day Schoolfor Youni Ladies

For Iurthsr particulars apply to the
BISTER SUPERIOR

flit. St. flary'i Academy
Manchester, N. II.
for ycung ladles
Pitas* sand for catalogua to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

THE DRUNKEN HUSBAND.
"Such a husband," said the Rev.
J. F. Synott, S. J., to a Joliet, 111.,
congregation, "is worse than a
polar bear. The drunken brute
should be put into a padded cell, and
the most summary punishment
should be administeredto him whenever he so far forgets himself as to
neglect his duties and abuse his wife
and children. He doesn't care for
the children or their welfare, and
when they ask him if they shall go
to Mass, he tells them they may go
to the devil if they want to, and
many of them avail themselves of
that permission.
The man who
scoff's at religion has no regard for
the spiritual welfare of his wife and
children. He is simply a brute who
spends his time in bad places and
brings home a big budget of scandal
which he retails to his family at
every opportunity regardless of the
demands of decency and of the example which he is setting for his
sons and daughters. When he has
exhausted his opportunities for evil
inlluences, he goes to bed like an
animal, and sleeps like an animal
also. Animals have no worry, for
they have nothing to worry about."

John Rowan, seventy-tive years
of age, one of Manitoba's pioneers
is the proud possessor of a medal
received from the hands of Father

.Alathew, the Apostle of Temperance.
Mr. Rowan received this medal at
the age of eleven, and he is always
glad to tell his juniors that he has
never known the taste of liquor.
He was presented with the medal in
the city of Londonderry, Ireland, in
the year 1845. He has been a resident of Manitoba for the past thirtyfive years, having gone to the country over the Dawson route, walking
a considerable portion of the distance.

...

Trained

After serving 30 days in the
county jail for violating the Sunday
liquor law, Daniel Conway, one of
the seventeen saloonkeepers sentenced by the circuit judges at Port
Huron, Mich., was given his liberty,
March 18. Conway, who is proprietor of the " Happy Home " saloon, notified his daughter to get
the best " spread " ready that money
could buy, and he invited Sheriff
Davidson to help him partake of it.
At the dinner, to which Conway
had invited all his friends, the saloonkeeper said " Gentlemen, that
thirty days in jail did me a lot of
good. I have got all of the alcohol
out of my system and I'm going to
be a teetotaler from now on. I
thank Judge Law for sending me
there, as he has made a man of me."

A most desirable resort for the care ana
treatment of nervous, chronic and convalescent invalids.
Complete and modern hydrotberapeutic and
electrotherapeutlc outflts and other modern
and valuable means and appliances for restoring health. Insane and other unpleasant forms
of invalidism are not desired and are not resetved. Address.applicatlons to
REV. SlSTIR BUPBRIOB,
\u25a0 ireylock Rest,"
Ada us, y »?

Come to the surface in the spring as in no
other season. It's a pity they don't run them,
selves all oil that way; liut in spite of pimples
and other erup.ions, they mostly remain in the
system. That's bail.
Hood's Sarsaparilla removes them and cures
a.l the painful and disfiguring troubles they
cause. Nothing else cleanses the system and
clears the complexion like Hood's.

BOARDING

SCHOOL

Academy of tbe Assumption
Wellesley Mils, Mags.
This Academy, sltaated Id tbe saburbs of
Boston, Is only a few miles from the city. It
Is on the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad. The location is one of the most healthful
and picturesque In New England. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
thoroughand comprehensive,embracing all tbe
Drancbes necessary for a refined education. For
particulars as to terms for boarders or day
apply to
pupils
V
BISTER SUPERIOR.
preparatory
Attached to the Academy is a of
Sand 14.
between the ages
school for boys
give
snob a
of
this
is
to
object
The
school
general education as will fit pupils to enter

'

college.

Greylock Rest,
ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS.
Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.

Kasy of access.

Nurses.

Home Comforts.

:

Humors

May 28,
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Some Attic philospher ventured
the opinion that whatever men can
conceive man can, soon or late,
realize, and that the miracles of one
day may become the commonplaces
of another. Whether or not this is
strictly true, there is no denying
the fact that, Soon or late," man
"
does work out for practical use a
vast number of things that were regarded at one time as "visionary,"

ideal," " impossible ; " and most of
"these
reductions of the miraculous

11)08

is intrinsically superior to cotton
and is infinitely preferable in almost every practical and conceivable use, a process that can insure its
manufacture in quantities equal to
the general demand must be regarded as one of the greatest of the
inventions that are esteemed as social benefactors.
The Oxford Linen Mills expect
to expand as rapidly as developing
conditions warrant. It is reported
that the company has orders for
" Crash," " Oxolint " and Savoil "
sufficient to insure a considerable
profit on the first year's output.
There are phases of the subject

"

to the commonplace have been effected in the last one hundred years
?almost within the memory of that we have not the space to consider here, but which are outlined
living man.
Perhaps one of the most remark- by an interesting illustrated booklet
able of these "evolutions of wis- issued by the Sterling Debenture
dom" (which include the control of Corporation, Brunswick Building,
New York. Any one desiring to
steam, the developments of electricity, etc.) is that now established at investigate with a view to securing
North Jirookfield, Mass., where a a few shares in this new textile inthousand-year-old problem has been dustry should write,asking for booksolved by a stubbornly inquisitive let No. 64." In financing the OxYankee who has found out how to ford Linen Mills, the Sterling Desecure from raw Mix a beautiful benture Corporation is adhering to
linen fiber ready for spinning by a its well-known policy of wide disprocess that occupies less than tribution, and no subscription for
twelve hours' time. To those who more than 100 shares will be acare not acquainted with the history cepted.
of linen manufacture this may seem
to be a very simple and unimportant
statement. They will hardly understand, therefore, why it was that,
when Mr. Benjamin C. Mudge, the
inventorof the process, announced
his claim to be able to transform

"

Mix into linen liber within the
limits of a working day it was at

first received with incredulity by
men who have been half their lives We* \u25a0mihf'j' inanrgPrjasB
*
in the linen business.
The reason for that incredulity
lay in the fact that for thousands of
years, as far back as there is any
Danvers, Mass.
record or tradition, it has required High Grade Collegiate Preparatory Boardbetween eleven and sixteen weeks ng and Day School, conducted by the Xaverian
Brothers.
to get Max fiber ready for spinning,
Prepares for Holy Cross and other leading
colleges.
in
spite
and
of innumerable experiHigh School, Commercial and
ments to shorten the time, the same
Grammar Courses.
general method practised by the Small classes, personal attention given to
student.
Egyptians is the one now followed every
Ideal location. All modern conveniences
in Europe where almost all the Steam and electric cars stop at entrance to
linen yarn for fabric purposes is grounds.
Write for information.
prepared.
Brother Bejnjamin, Director
The process (mechanical and
chemical) invented by Mr. Mudge
are owned exclusively by the Oxford Linen Mills, a strongly-organized company that is now operating
its first mill at North Brookfield,
Gaelic League Series: Irish ReadMass., and their wonderful indus- ing Books, 1'lays, Stories, simple Lestrial importance can be appreciated sons in Irish. By Father O'Growney.
Irish Reading Lessons by Norma
from the fact that in one day's time liorthwick,
Ac.
they convert flax, just as it comes Lives of Robert Emmet, Lord Edward Flt/gerald. Wolfe Tone and
from the field, into a perfectly de- Thomas Francis Meagher at 20c. eaoh.
A large assortment (if other similar
gummed and purified linen fiber works
in English.
ready for spinning without in the The latest w.irks by Catholic writers
least impairing its commercial value. constantly in stock at lowest prices.
The new inventions have been
compared in their revolutionary
character with Eli Whitney's cot- 62 and 64 ESSEX ST. BOSTON
ton-gin, but, of course, in point of
efficiency the service of the cottongin is immeasurably below that of
THE SACKED IIEAKT KICVIEW
which the Oxford Linen Mills' proIS THE GKEAT RELIGIOUS
:
cesses are capable for they make it
WEEKLY OF NEW ENGLAND :
IS A SPLENDID ADVEKTI9INU :
possible to give linen the commerMEDIUM
: : : :
cial ascendancy of cotton in the
volume of actual output. As linen
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St. John's Preparatory College

Irish Books in Gaelic and
English
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JOuAsmtong urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
There is one thing Aunt Bride
would like to emphasize for the inexperienced girl who is going on a
Expect only
holiday journey.
pleasant things. It makes a great
difference, somehow, whether we
expect that people are going to be
rude and unkind or mean and dishonest towards us, or whether we
take it for granted that they wish
to smooth* the way as well 3s they

please" are
can.
Smiles and
a journey
making
helps
in
valuable
politeness
is quite
pleasant. And
reserve
and
consistent with the
Bride
thinks
dignity which Aunt
so important to the girl traveling
alone. There is a world of difference between flippant familiarity

"

and a quiet, pleasant " please tell
me" when you need information or
assistance and a cordial " thank you,
you are very kind," when the train
man or station official or newsboy or police officer has gone out of
his way to be of service to you.
They will do it quite frequently
too, if you cultivate a pleasant
smile and use polite language. Aunt
Bride has had occasion to travel
alone considerably, and very often
she has been a bit amused at the
friendly anxiety of station men and
street-car conductors to see that
she took the right car or train or

boat. Once, indeed, when she
stepped off at a wayside station to
change cars she was put to some
inconvenience because the delightful old Irishman in charge of the
place was ho sure she would get
lost he would not let her take a
certain train with complicated connections. It would have saved an
hour and Auut Bride knew the way
perfectly but of course the old mac
did not know that and he was so
kindly and honestly anxious about
her welfare that she took the longer
way rather than disregard his advice. He was a total stranger to
her as was the street-t:ar conductor
who left his car to point out the
right corner at a five-cornered park
wheie Aunt Bride had to change
cars in an unfamiliar city. Incidents like this are always agreeable
things to remember.
If you are pleasant and considerate and polite in wording your requests, you inspire most others with

something of the same feeling.
That's all the mystery there is to it.
If you are irritable and snappy, you
rub them the wrong way and they
do grudgingly only what they are
obliged to do for you. So when
you start on your journey, make up
your mind not to be irritable and
not to grumble and find fault with
anything or anybody. There are
people, you know, who seem to
think it an indication of superiority
to talk about the poor service, the
vulgar people who travel, the unsanitary condition of the train.

id JK

-
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Everything, in fact, is quite beneath
their standard. Whatever you do,
don't belong to that foolishly pretentious class. To the girl with an
alert, open mind, everything and
everybody on the journey ought to
be interesting. The scenery as the
car flies by should furnish a neverending panorama of entertainment.
And let your imagination till out
the stories of the widely differing
people who fill a day coach on the
Sometimes
long distance trains.
are
on the
there
children
when
train you may have amusing bits of
of conversation with them. And
\u25a0while it is better to be cautions
about talking with strangers of all
sorts, there is no reason why you
should not be pleasant to the elderly
woman or to the mother and her
children who are traveling alone.
However, don't talk about yourself
and your plans to people who are
strangers anywhere. This is the only
safe rule for a young girl.
And another thing. Don't ask
strangers to take care of your belongings while you go sight-seeing
or to a restaurant outside the station. Take your things to the parcel room which is connected with
the station. The attendant will give
you a check which you must present
when you wish your parcels returned. And don't ask questions of
your fellow-passengers. Make your
inquiries at the information bureau,
at the ticket office, or ask the uniformed station officers or police officers. Use judgment as to your
questions and be brisk and businesslike. Don't act timid and undecided, no matter how you feel. If
your friends aren't at the station to
meet you, don't wring your hands
and tell your fears to everybody
within hearing. Go into the women's
parlor and wait for half an hour.
You will find a telephone in the
station and the attendant will be
able to tell you whether your friends
have a telephone or not. If they
have, you may telephone them and
h'nd out the best way to reach their
home.

If you have to take a cab anywhere, don't choose a poor, dilapidated one, driven by a frowsy, rednosed driver. Instead, choose »
clean vehicle whose driver has his
number in a conspicuous place.
And always ask what he will charge
to take you to a certain street and
number. It saves a world of annoyance to have a definite understanding about the cost of things beforehand. " What will it cost ?" is the
very first question you should ask
about everything. If you are engaging a man to take your trunks,
ask what he will charge. If you
are engaging a room at a hotel ask
what it will cost. In all dealings
with the public you are wise if you
make the question of what they will
charge, your first thought. Some
girls have an idea that this shows
small mind and that they are not accustomed to the finer things of life.
That's a silly feeling characteristic
of ignorance and inexperience.
Ai
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CONVERSATIONAL PHRASES.
ENQUIRING THE WAY.

A5

1. Is this the way to Headford?
2. Isn't this the way to

tieA'

An

1. An e reo an beAlac 50
1i Ar cinn ?
'J. 11 ac 6 reo An toeatac 50

Cork?
3. Whither will this road
bring us?
1. You are not on the way
to Dublin.
5. You are on the right
way now.
G. You are out of the way.
7. This road will not bring
you to Derry.
8. You are not on the
right road yet.
9. Which of these* ways
shall 1 go.
10. (io narrow direct, i. e.,
straight ahead.
11. Take that road.
VI. It will bring you to the
big (high) road.
13. Will this street bring
me to O'Connell street?

Copcaij; ?

.">.
1
50

C«5

o-tabaivFAi'O An to6cAf

Tli'l. fto Art An tiibeAtAc

to'l'AccliAC.

?").

IT a ci'i ap an rn bealac

anoif.
"C& tu Af AT)
7. tli beApvAio
50 Doipe cu.
ceapt

6.

8.

!?.
me ?

revise*.
ah

to6caf fo

Till cvi art ah

m t>6tAf

C1A

A pACAIt)

AC A

beAlAC

10. Ceir»i5 caoI oifeAC.
1 1. ?65 an bocATt fin.
12.
re as ati m

DotAf m6f tti.
13. All

TJ CAOATifAlt)

ATI

C

nv&it) reo 50 Sfait) tli Connaitl

me 1

Slise, a path, like the Ger'Cia aca?which at them=
is
man
sch/ich, a private path or
toeatac
in
which one of;
grammatical apposition to way; rtlfce tjeacA means a
the pronoun contained in aca. means of livlihood.

REMARKS ON THE NUMERAL ADJECTIVES
The numeral adjectives have luen given in this olumti
long ago. When any numeral less than twenty is used without a noun, the particle a must be used before it. In Ulster
and Munster the article an is used instead of this a. We are
of the opinion that this ais the article a'so. When ais used
it prefixes ti to vowels, a b aon, one; a -00, two; a ivocc, eight.
The article an has the same effect in parts of Connaught, as
cia an cam c, what time is it; rS re an b aon, it is one
(o'clock); cd re an ceacaip a 6105, it is four o'clock; r4 p6 an
ctiis, it is five; c 4p& leac naip tap 6ir an ruts, it is half an
hour after live; c 4fe leac naip T)'eip an 06, it is half-past
two.

on'y in the absence of
be
nouns; if the nouns be expressed, nS and ceicpe ovist be
A t>6

and a

ceacaip can

number, and used with a noun, causes anUm
aihim, one man. Aon.
after
the noun, as aon
to be used
by itself, usually means " any,'' as aon reap, any man; aon
14, any day. Sometimes aih4m, a.one, after a noun, is used
to express one, as feap amain, one man; 14 aiiiim, one day;
the first meaning of anUm is only."
First, when an adverb, is translated, not by cent)
but by an cnp ap o rup, or apt) cuip, according to the different usages. We prefer the spelling cent) to ceao, because
the latter requires the accent on thee to distinguish it from
The context would,
oeat), which means leave or permission.
ambiguity;
remove
but about ceno
of course, help to
there can be no ambiguity, under any circumstances.
Monosyllables in ea and en are made two syllables
of in the spoken language of many places in Southern Ireland, and hence the spelling ea instead of on. en is always
a long diphthong. "Oof oa\ two, is always aspirated, except
after a word ending in -o, n, c, l, p, or after the possessive a,
Aon, as a

"

(

her.
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THE WHITENESS OF

MAY.

BYD.S
CAROLINE WAN.

Hill more peaky, and tired, too,
with the tiredness of a sick child.
"They be wearied out, like me,"

'Mid soft Canadian stretches of green
thought the old creature, and her
sward
Tale orchards shine, a la i inmisd splay heart bled for them. She turned
of white-t glory ;'neath whose scented the stiff bunches over," making the
boughs
most of the yellow bells.
Jubilant lads and lapses wreathe their
she
a

made paAs she stood so,
thetic picture; and a man who
was hurrying past paused to look
A light, keen wind drives o'l the silvery
again. He noted the bent old figure,
clouds;
The warm earth smiles; and wrapped the shrivelled, tender hands, the
in fur of grey,
shawl all inadequate to meet the
brows,

Dear children ot the May.

Uepaticas appear, and ferns uncurl
wind.
And shy arbutus greets, in pink and
He was a tall, middle-aged man
pearl,
with a stern face and piercing
The children of the May.
O blossom-hour of fragrant innocence,
the dawning
Which comes but once!
of Life's day,
When souls turn srftly, as the magnet

--

glance.
"A pitiable sight; she is

too

old

to be out like this," he thought.
He turned impatiently toward the

points,
You have not
old woman.
To Thee, O Virgin Mother! ('.race your Mowers ; how much do
anoints
want for them ?" he asked.
Thy children of the May.

"

sold
you

His voice had the uncertain soft-

need whrse early
More grace, th»ir
ness of a voice that is usually harsh.
May is past;
across his
O Lord of Love, soothe us in Thine own There were deep lines
lines
might
that
have been
brow,
way!
Show us, for bloom, Thy calm e'ernal carved in stone. The piercing glance
stars!
was upon the llower-seller; it
Whiteness of Heaven we ciave, to heal
appeared to see the flowers.

our scars;

There, children of Thy May!

DAFFODILS.

(Conclusion.)
The daffodil-seller looked at him
wistfully. " They be fine flowers,"
she mid with a tremulous pride.
You remember, maybe, John
"Stear,
when my man planted the
bulbs He were happy that daywere my man! I ain't sold the
blooms afore, but this year they
come up that plentiful and fine, and
I knew as folks would buy."
the man said heartily. " It
" Av,"
ain't often one sees single daffies as
tine as these. I'll have two bunches
of 'em, mother?one for the missus,
one for me."
She singled out two bunches and
gave them to him proudly. " He
were that happy when he planted
them," she reiterated. "I ain't
wantin' to sell 'em to any but
happy folk."
He laughed jovially. " Make your
mine easy on that score, Ma'am.
We ain't none of your grizzlers, the
missus and me! Come now I must
be gettin' back." He rubbed the
coppers on his apron s>nd dropped
them into her hand.
When he was gone she waited
again. The crowd was thinning. It
would not be dense again till evening, and she could not wait till then.
The Abbey bells sang again, the
same tune. She listened to it less
happily. The day was wearing on,
and folks had not seen how tine her
flowers were? hie flowers, rather ;
those he had planted with his own
hands. She glanced at the basket.
There had been thirty-six bunches
in it; there were now thirty-three.
The fickle spring sunlight had
departed; the wind, without that
warmth to soften it, blew more
coldly. The daffodil-seller had lost
her jaunty air: she gripped the
basket stinly when see lifted it from
|
the ground. The flowers looked

hardly

a bunch, Sir," she
" Twopence
replied. She added, with a kind
of wounded pride. " They be fine
the best

daffodils, single daffodils,

Y-jsr
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Ask your doctor about the wisdom of your keeping
jAyer's Cherry Pectoral in the house, ready for colds,
/~1/
T1
coughs, croup, bronchitis. If he says it's all right,
*J then get a bottle of it at once. Why not show a
v.
l' ,,le foresight in such matters?
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We h;ive no secrets! We publish
thoformulaB of all our preparations.

J.C.AyerCo..
Lowell, Mass.

they returned to the flowers before
her, she said under her breath, " He
never seed as they were tine."
The wind came scurrying through
the Market Square, tossing up white
fragments of paper, twirling the
vendors' aprons, and beating into
the air tine showers of dust.
The old woman shivered. " It be
main cold ; I had best be a-gettin'
home, as he said. 'Tis a tidy climb
to St. Stephen's. Maybe I shall sell a
bunch or two on the way." She
caught up the basket heavily, and
half-turned to shelter herself against

her arms, the peaky, dwindling

couple moved toward her, turning
away from the stall. The girl was
bearing a great bunch of double
yellow daffodils, vivid and riotous.
Her face was radiant. " They are
glorious," she said. " I am not sure
that I don't like them quite as well
as the single ones after all."
" There are some single ones ! "
exclaimed the young man.
The girl gave a little cry. " So
they are?single !?a basketful, and
single every one of them ! After
we have searched everywhere,

there, them women?they don't
know when they are well off."
" Poor dear, she hadn't never a
kind word from 'im till them two
years afore he died, when he was
ailin' and thrown on her," said the
fishmonger's wife. " But them two
years seemed to cover all. He
planted them daffodil-bulbs afore
he died. I dessay he were happy
enough. And she were happy too?
jest because of 'im."
The lovers looked at each other.
The lad winced the harsh, ugly

blooms. Then they watched her
walk away, rapturous, happy, talking to herself as she went. Her
heart was full. She Lad sold his
flowers they had been sought after
?sought after by happy folk.
She looks so old, so feeble !'
said the girl.
And lie is no longer here to
protect her," said the youth.
The fishmonger had been listening. He said bluntly, "She ain't
never had much protection from'im.
She be well rid of him?a surly,
a new buffet of wind.
drunken brute he was, that man of
She faced now a flower-stall, and hers. It beats me what she finds to
as she braced herself rigidly a grieve after in the loss of him. Hut

there be in the market today."
" How many have you there ? "
He glanced now at the basket, but
with an eye that calculated only;
it was too busy to admire. " About
thirty, I should think."
Dick! "
She said quavering, "There be
thirty-three."
" They are rather poor,'" he said
consolingly.
"Very well, I'll take the lot,"
Not a bit of it, Dick, they are
He began to feel in his pockets.
"
But she hesitated, holding tightly lovely. All single daffodils are
And that poor old soul?
to the basket. Tears crept into the lovely.
she looks half dead ! "
old eyes. " Sir?Sir ! "
The pity that mingled with the
she
at
amazed.
Did
her,
He stared
on the girl's face was too
was
like
radiance
for
That
them?
want more
those people?the old fraud ! From much for the lover. He touched the
his pocket he brought a handful of daffodil-seller's arm as she was
moving away. " We want to buy
silver.
your flowers,'' he said.
her
several
But when he offered
not
She looked at the couple in a
did
pieces, she shrank back,
kind of way. Here were cusdazed
tremulously,
understand. She said
at last?radiant and glad and
tomers
"My man planted them hisself?
She had been waiting for
young.
;
happy
He were that
them
day, and now that they
all
nor
such
I ain't seen none as happy afore
come
she could not take the fact
he
had
ain't
since. Now he be gone,
in.
seeing the daffodils bloom. And I?
"They are so beautiful?single
I ain't liking to part wi' 'em to any
daffodils,"
said the girl. "I wonder
but happy folk."
It took him some minutes to un- you did not sell them long ago."
A faint color crept into the old
derstand. He winced then, and his
mouth tightened. He was silent. cheeks, the faint flicker of the old
The daffodil-seller stared at him, pride. The flower-seller told the
both hands tight on the basket's story a.-am, almost gladly now.
rail. He said at length, « I will take " lie planted the bulbs hisself, my
man did, afore he died. And he were
half; give me sixteen bunches."
She hesitated, then counted them that happy over it; I ain't seen none
out slowly, almost unwillingly. He happier nor he were then. I ain't
nor till
got the coins ready. When he re- never sold the flowers afore,
that
tic
they
was
ceived the daffodils he said with a this year, when
knew
he'd
want
half laugh, " Go home ; it is too and plentiful I
cold for you. You ought not to be folks to have 'em. And I wasn't
standing here." He added, as if it wantin' to sell them to any but
were an afterthought, " Berhaps I happy folks."
You must love to see them come
have some right to the daffodils. I
"
up year after year?to remind you
was happy once, you know."
He carried the peaky flowers :>f him," said the girl. She looked
away, and her eyes followed him. it her lover.
They bought all her flowers ; the
They were full of regret, pain, and
girl took them tenderly into
poung
of
bewilderment.
When
i kind

:

"
"

:

hurt him, killing the romance
of the thing with a blow ; but the
girl's eyes were tender.
She'd likely have refused to sell
you them flowers if you wasn't
lookin'happy," said the fishmonger
as he turned away?" jest because
they sprung from bulbs of his."
story

"

" ('ome away,

dear," the young

man said hastily. As he laid a hand
on the girl's arm, he touched the
single daffodils, and again he

winced. He pulled her past the
flower-stalls and into the cold, clear
wind. His eyes brightened then,
and his face grew tranquil. They
could forget the story now; he
wished they had not heard it, she
and he.
But the story had not hurt the
girl as it had hurt him. The radiance of her face was unbroken : her
joy had but grown greater. For it
seemed to her she had looked for a
moment into the infinite heart of

love.
Abundant Health i* lUBfld when there
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TheHousewife.
This being the moment when the
amateur gardener tries her hand at

wiEdow-boxes or the tiny strip of
earth in the back court called by
great stretch of courtesy " a yard,"
it is suggested that she will perhaps find the greatest satisfaction in
the cultivation of nasturtiums.
These thrive best in a poor soil, and
are therefore especially adapted to
city plots, particularly in the newer
portions of the town, where a digging of a few inches will unearth
sand and plaster. Nasturtiums will
live and blossom all through the
summer if watered regularly and

profusely. The blossoms
should be picked before they have a
chance to wither, and the long central runners should be occasionally
cut down to strengthen the growth
and production of the vine. When.
ever possible rain water should be
used to water plants, its absence of
lime giving it a particular value for
this purpose, according to an authornot

too

ity.

I

the following manner : Cut a pound
of yellow beeswax and put it into a
bowl or tin caD. Place the vessel
in a pan of boiling water, stirring
frequently until the wax is soft, but
not liquid ; than take from the tire
and beat into one pint of turpentine.
The wax will now be ready for use.
When the wax polish is not fresh
made it should be softened by gentle
heat before being put on the floor.
Whkn strawberries reach their
June standard it is fairly a crime to
serve them except in their natural
luscious perfection. Early strawberries, however, are often ti ost
appreciated when they simply lend
flavor to a dish. A particularly
good combination of this sort is
strawberry mould, a receipt of the
New York Cooking School. Line
the sides of a quart mould with
split lady-fingers, arranging them
alternately back and front against
the mould. Beat together the yolks
of four eggs and three tablespoonfuls sugar; add one cupful milk,
and cook till thick in a double
boiler. Take from the fire and add
a quarter of a box of gelatine which
has been soaked in a little cold
water. Stir till the gelatine is dissolved, strain, and cool. Add a
quarter of a cupful of cream and
one teaspoonful of vanilla. Cover
the bottom of the mould with fresh
strawberries and pour carefully
over them a few spoonfuls of the
custard. When this is stiffened
fill the mould with berries and
pour over the remainder of the custard. Set in a cold place till it
stiffens.

Food that has little odor itself and
food that absorbs odors readily
should be placed at the bottom of
the refrigerator. All foods with a
strong odor should be kept on the
top shelves. Sour milk or cream
should not be kept in the refrigerator. Salad dressings, tartare sauce
and celery should be covered closely
or they will flavor anything that is
shut up with them. Pineapple,
strawberries and raspberries should
not be shut into a common ice
\u25a0****
chest with milk or cream. In the
SEVERE
HEMORRHOIDS
refrigerators where there is a circuSores and Itching Eczema?Doctor
lation of dry air, butter, milk, cream Thought an Operation Necessary
and other delicatefoods may bekept
?Cutieura's Efficiency Proven.
refrigerator,
the
lower
of
the
part
in
I am now eighty years old, and
etc.,
vegetables,
with
fruits,
and the
three years ago I was taken with an
strong flavors and odors, may be attack of piles (hemorrhoids), bleedkept on the top shelves. If arranged ing and protruding. The doctor
in this way, there will be little said the only help for me was to go
danger that one kind of food will to a hospital and be operated on. I
absorb the flavor or odor of another. tried several remedies for months
Flowers may be preserved quite but did not get much help. During
fresh for over a week by placing this time sores appeared which
them in water in which carbonate of changed to a terrible itching ecFaded zema. Then I began to use Cutisoda has been dissolved.
cura Soap, Ointment and Pills, indelicate
flowers, except the most
jecting a quantity of Cuticura Ointputby
varieties, may be restored
ment
with a Cuticura Suppository
water.
ting the stems into very hot
It took a month of this
Syringe.
The water should come at least half
to
treatment
get me in a fairly healway up on the stems. Let them
state
and
then I treated myself
thy
stand in this until the water cools
day
once
a
for
three months and,
or until they have revived. Then
once
that,
or twice a week,
after
cut off the end of the stems and
I
tried cost a lot of
The
treatments
place the flowers in cool, clear water.
money, and it is fortunate that I
Pi:kpai:ei> wax for floors may be
used Cuticura. J. H. Henderson,
bought either in the form of paste Hopkinton, N. V., April '2<>, '07."
or liquid. When the paste is used
\u2666
the floor must be thoroughly polAn authority on the care and
ished, but with the use of the liquid feeding of children says that the
polish no rubbing is required. The normal child will want candy and
paste may be prepared at home in
drawing the line,
?- ?

"
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USE ALLENS

FOOT^EASEr

If
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.loot
you have aching feet, try Aliens
Kase.
It rests the feet and makes new or
light shoes easy. Cures aching, swollen
sweating feet. Believes e..rns alio hunions of all
comfort. Try it today.
pa... aBd gives rest
'.'...?
Bold bv all Druggists and SI-or Mores.
I I; hi. trial
Don't accept any substitute. I
il-hAM.
of
the
Fix
Cample
package,also Free
Sanitary COON TAD. a new inven Hon, address
Allen S. Olmsted. I.eKoy. N. V.
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should have it,
however, at cheap confectionery or
the very rich, high-priced bonbons.
Good molasses bar or marshmallow
are recommended as a suitable
choice, or other plain sweets, the
candy to be given after the noon
meal.
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Ten Thousand Copies Required
TO TAKE CARE OF PRESENT DEMAND

*-sr*HE third volume of The Catholic Encyclopedia is just off
(he press. In contents and makeup it is fully up to the stanza dard set by tbe first two volumes, and offers additional proof
of our ability to fulfil our original promise : to deliver the most
unique and valuable reference work on these subjects ever offered
the English speaking people.
Ten thousand copies ot this volume are being printed to till adyarce orders;
and this shows, more than anything we could say, the wide interest which
the work has awakened.
Our advance subscription list includes the names of numerous men and
women well known in social, business and professional circles, without
regard to religion, and this is one more strong proof of the fact that this work

is creating extraordinary interest and when completed will prove the most
unique
valuable reference work, in many ways, printed in English.
THIRD VOLliriE OP THE

Catholic Encyclopedia
NOW

READY FOR DELIVERY

3 Vols.
now ready

15

Volumes
Vol. 4 in Sept.,'08; Vol. 5 Dec., 08
An indispensable, unexcelled work of reference which teill

reman,

tfu stan-

dardfor an indefinite lime.
Tl e Catholic Encyclopedia is designed to furnish a complete
library of reference on every subject relating to the Catholic Church,
her beliets, achievements, her conquests and failures, her great men,
her influence upon the world's politics, history, science, laws and
religion.

One Thousand Contributors

*£? .

of
>re th n
the world s best in-
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formed and most capable writers have been engaged to furnish the
material ; and the editorial work is under the management of five
well known editors, Chas. J. Hebermann, Ph. D., LL. D., Editor in
Chief; Rev. Edward A. Pace, Ph. D., I). D.; Kev. Thos. J. Shahan,
J. U. L., I). D.; Kev. John J. Wynne, S. J.; Conde Benoist Pallen,
Pb. D., LL. 1)., Managing editor. With such editorial equipment
there can be no question but that the scholarship and authority
shown in the first three volumes will be carried through the entire
work.
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the communities they servf, will do
well to follow the example of Pennsylvania in putting a stop to this
NO MORE BRUSHING ALLOWED. unsanitary and in every way objectionable practise."
Commenting on the order of the
health commissioner of PennsylKEEP YOUR CHIN UP.
vania forbidding Pullman porters to
One physical culture instructor
brush the clothes of passengers in
in
Medical
this city, who is having great
the cars, the New York
in teaching round-shoulsuccess
Record remarks:?
to stand and walk erect,
girls
dered
"The practise was instituted by
secret is in the way
says
the
whole
the rapacious porters as a means of
is
the
head
held.
extorting dimes and quarters from
"Throw up your chin," is her
their unwillingvictims, and has been
This throws the head uprule.
endured simply because no one
ward
and
backward and the shoulwishes to mike himself conspicuous
naturally
ders
will
settle backward
by audible protests. It is worse than
and
in
true
position.
their
cleanliness,
useless as a means to
Those who stoop in walking genfor the clothes of those first brushed
erally
look downward. The proper
are as dirty as before by the time
to look straight ahead upon
way
is
curried,
the whole carload has been
same
the
level with your eyes, or, if
and what dirt has not settled back
are
inclined
to stoop, until that
you
on the external parts of the travelers
overcome,
tendency
is
look rather
lungs,
has filled their nostrils and
below
the
above
than
level.
not only the dust of the road, but
Mountaineers are said to be as
the germ-laden accretions from the
straight
as an arrow," and the
garments of men in all conditions "
reason
is because they are obliged
of health and disease. Other State
upward so much. It is simlook
boards of health, that have the to
to stoop in walking
ply
impossible
authority to issue and enforce orders
if
and
you
practise this rule.
heed
for the protection of the health of
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rugs. There is practically no houseaSensdNonsense.
hold furniture as we understand the
In
conversation with .Mr. term;?no pictures, few tables,
The Learned Woman.
Thomas O'Callaghan of the Thomas chairs, beds, etc. As a consequence When I married mv wife she had
O'Callaghan Company, the follow- tbe rug is not only used as a Boor
studied stenography,
ing interesting facts win- given us covering but as :i mural decoration (Jul thai down solid, then took up
photography,
regarding Oriental hilts and their as well, ami the w ealthy I Oriental
Mastered
thai science and started
is
one
of
lallaghan
the points with as much pride to the
origin. Mr. < >'<
geography,
largest importers of Oriental rugs beautiful and valuable rugs on his
All in the course of a year.
in the country and his long experi- walls as do our millionaires to their
She presently tmik up a course of
ence in the purchase of these rugs pictures by Rubens, Velazquez,
theology,
Corot, Sargent, andTarbell.
Followed that up with a touch of
"That the Oriental rug is an Occimythology,
"The seemingly large prices paid
dental creation serins iml unlikely; by the moderns for the besl grades C4o1 a degree in the line of zoology,
Still her great mind remained
for recent investigation! into the of Oriental rugs fall into insignificlear.
history of ancient Yucatan show cance when compared to the value
that the art of weaving was known of a rag used at a banquet given in So she took in a course on the theory
of writing,
to the .Mayas, a race which formerly the third century I!. ('. by the EmSnme lessonsand points on the suboccupied that peninsula. The cvi- peror Ptolemy Philadelphus and
ject of fighting,
which is said to have been worth A Iohl; course of house-building,
healing, and lighting,
1125,000. Some wealthy European
for
over her classmates she'd
in
and American collectors have
soar.
their private collection rugs some of
So she entered the subjecl of steam
which cost from 120,000 to $40,1
navigation,
and in some cases even more.
also instruction in church
Took
In former limes the great cost and
education,
risk of transporting merchandise by And mastered the study of impermeans of caravans induced some of
sonation,
And still she was Longing for
the shrewder Europeans to import
more.
the weavers, and instances are
known where the imported talent Ni-Xl she tackled the latent great fad.
electricity ;
plied its occupation in the Queen
City of the Adriatic?Venice. In "Dress Reform" institutes taught
her simplicity ;
this country we occasionally see an Sought the best
way to encourage
expatriated Oriental busily engaged
felicity.
in weaving a specimen in imitation
Oh, she's as smart as a book.
of his forbears, but the industry of She at
last ended up with a course
hand-woven rugs will never be deof phonel ies,
veloped in this country, for while we Gave a little attention and time to
athletics,
possess the skill we are devoid of
THOMAS O'l AI.I.AiHA.N.
The rest of her time she then gave
and
required,
infinite
patience
the
to magnetics,
coloring of the yarn
deuce tends to prove that the people in the matter of
And now she is learning to
by
cook !
of the Mayan race taught the art of there are secrets held exclusively
be
not
could
rug-making to the ancient Egyp- j certain families which
the induceare too hard on Mr. Skintians, who, in turn, taught the same disclosed however great
stand
" VocYou
American
could
to the Babylonians, and these latter ment. What
should treat him with
flint.
for
spread their knowledge throughout the nervous strain of working
more of the milk of human kindness.""
one rug,
the Past. Whatever be its origin, five or maybe ten years on
"He'd churn it into butter and
'.' The
do
the method of weaving today is as >ome of these weavers
sell it if I did."
identically the same as it was thou- I tediousuess of the work can be apthat
A man who has a family of sevsands of years ago. The lively im- predated when one considers
there
eral marriageable daughters has
agination and artistic temperament in the best Persian prayer rugs
than 10,000 placed in each of their rooms the
of the eastern peoples sought a 'are sometimes more
motto, " Learn to say 'yes.'"
foot."
square
knots
to
the
imprestheir
method to perpetuate
and
the
shape,
tangible
sions in some
Nipped in the Bud.
weaving of rugs is probably one of
One summer evening a miller
A farmer, who was possessed of
the first tributes paid to Art by its was leaning over his garden gate,
means, entered the office of a
some
human votaries.
facing the road, enjoying his pipe,
newspaper
of
and asked for the
is
a
work
local
(mental
rug
Each
when a conceited young farmer hap"
editor.
no
are
rugs
two
art in itself, and
pened to be passing. The miller,
The farmer was accompanied by
identical in every respect. While in a friendly tone, said
son, a youth of seventeen years,
his
c,
ge.'
the western artist gives expression
t.ood evening,
"
soon as the editor, who was
eastern
to his ideas on canvas his
"I didn't speak," said George, and as
sanctum, was informed
Secret
his
in
brother chooses the rug as the me- gruffly.
his
visitors
artistic,
bent.
that
were not debt-colmiller,
I thought
th," said the
dium of exhibiting his
"
he
came
forward and shook
lectors,
his
field
The Oriental is limited iv
you did ; but it must have been
reason
of
the
hands.
of artistic endeavor by
your ears flapping."
to git some information,"
strict observance of the law by most
" I camethe
of
youth
explained
Mrs.
visitor.
religion
early
In her very
of the followers of the
Her
law
been
a
child.
Certainly,"
forbids Smith had
pretty
.Mohammed. For the
" you come tosaidthe the editor;
human
believe
this
was
"and
right place.
friends did not
the representation of the
she
had
Be
seated
!
forgotten
"
figure, or that of birds and beasts, possible, and even
The farmer took a chair, while
and resort must be had to designs of all about it till one day she ungeometrical or floral subject.- in the earthed a painting of herself at that his son sat on one end of the table.
"This boy of mine," he said,
development of which a high degree period from among some old lumber.
Smith,
Mrs.
wants
to go into the littery busiKitty,"
said
"There,
of perfection has been reached.
"
This law was disregarded at an early- proudly exhibiting the picture to ness, an" I thought you'd know if
era by the Persians, and a broader the servant maid, "that is a portrait thur was any money in it or not.
scope was thus given to their port- of me, painted when I was a child." It's a good business, ain't it?"
Why, yes," said the editor, after
Kitty ga/.ed open-mouthed at the
royals of eastern symbolism.
"
One must understand ihe home production. "Lor', mum," she said, some little hesitation. "I've been
"
life of these people to appreciate after some moments, " what a pity- in it myself for fifteen years, and
their penchant for the making of it is we have to grow up. ain't it?" you see where I've got to."
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The farmer eyed him from head
to foot, glanced round the poorlyfurnished office, surveyed the editor
once more, then, turning to his son,

who was still on the table, said:?
"Fifteen years! Get up, John
Henry, an' go home, an' go back to
yer ploughin.' "

Summer ADdominal Supports
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A verylight, 000] and exceedingly comfortable Rapport for hot WKATHBR, made torn
7 to 10 lochs* wide M ordered. Having all the
[ essential featore 4 of tbe heavier l»elts: all
hand-WOveD elastic. Linen, $2 50: Silk, 93 00.
We male a special silk elastic ilelt, satin-

trimmed. with clastic strap going around the
body, i nd giving ; dded nipport: especially
adapted for use after operation for Flouting
Kidney, etc. Price 94.00. Send circumference
II A (' as indicated.
:in-;isur at A
Custom
on to $10.00.
ma'Je He ts,

ELASTIC

STOCKINGS
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many people silk elasi \r
\u25a0tooklngi are all alike. There
never wax a greater mistake,
There is enly one Heat tirade.
anil that one is made from
lOBg libre Tram f ilk, which
we guarantee in all our i:iastic Hosiery.
<;uaiity an.I
workmanship considered, our
prices are the
lowest ot any
home in New England.
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bpntMHMQ Lady Assls
tants for womenand children.
8en d forpamphlet anilaelfmeasurement

lilank.

We pay particular attention to mail orders.

Walter F. Jordan & Company
Medical Appliance Specialists
140 Bovlston St.
Boston, Mass

